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practloai agricultural topic

If there is one animal more than at
other which doe· Dot get its just deaert
on the average farm, it is the calf aft«
weaning time. This is especially true c
the one dropped In the spring, and to
New Eagltad Awakening.
often the neglect it suffers during th
first winter dwarfa or stunts it so thi
(A Lecture Delivered at Boston by John H
whether intended for beef or for tb
Hale.)
The taking up of many of our small dairy it never attains to the beat it woul<
and semi-idle farms by newcomers from have been capable of with better treal
the north of Italy, who, just m quickly ment.
The up-to-date cattleman makes goa
as they are well settled on the land,
so that growtl
plant a vineyard, is bringing about some provisions for his calves,
soon
remarkable results in grape production, is contiouous, recognizing that the
er an
can be hurried to maturit;
especially in Massachusetts, Rhode Is- (he animal will
the profits be. Th<
greater
land aud Connecticut, where tire to
has also learner
eight tons of grapes per acre are annual- well-informed dairyman
the
lesson that he cannot make record
ly being taken from lands considered alre
most worthless before.
This so clearly breaking milkers from calves that
indicates the great commercial possibili- ceive a setback in growth at any period
owns
ties of grape culture in New England as and the sooner everyone who
soone
to lead to the belief that before many calf or calvee recognizee this, the
will he be able to add to the profits fron
years grapes now coming from other
of his farming.
states will largely bo replaced by those the live stock branch
Whether there is only one calf ο
of higher quality of our own growing,
for there is no question that fruits grown more, the first thing is to make pro
from olde
on the rocky bill lands of New England visions for feeding away
for the youngeit and weak es
are richer iu quality than similar varie- stock,
man
ties gr 'wn elsewhere. Those who, not are iovariably crowded away from
ger or feed rack and get only the leav
so many year· ago, sold out their New
•
when the stronger are satisfied
England farms at from $20 to $50 per ngs
The same is true of shelter. Give th<
acre, and because of alluriug advertisecalve· the warmest corner of the stabh 1
ments, went to remote sections of the
or barn and do not expose them to al
country and paid higher prices for land kinds of weather.
to grow fruits on, are waking up to the
Of course, they must have exercise
fact that the "stay-at-homes" and the inbut that can be had when it is not rain
coming foreigners, who had faith in New
or snowing, and they must by al
England lands, are, with the aid of mod- ing
means have a warm, dry bed at night
ern horticultural science and practice,
Comfort means money, for it is only the
reaping far greater cash rewards from
that thrive·.
the cheap lands of New Eagland than warm, well-fed animal
As to feed, there is nothing bettei
are those on the high-priced lands so far
than alfalfa, clover or cowpea hay for >
away.
of the ration, for all jonng animale
The cost of transportation alone takes part
build up bone and
from one-third to oae-half of the gross must have protein to
to above, shelled
sales. It costs me $415 for freight and muscle. In addition
corn or even corn on th<
packages to place a car of my Georgia corn,ifchopped in small
pieces, makes a
chopped
peaches on the New England market, cob,
well balanced ration, as it furwhile the same quantity of Connecticut fairly
demanded.
nishes the carbohydrates
peaches can be placed for 175, making
If timothy hay and corn fodder con$•'340 per car in favor of New England;
the roughage at hand, then the
and the unification of our railroads, stitute
protein must be furnished in the shape
through the practical consolidation of of
bran, oil meal or other commercial
the New York, New Haven & Hartford
to raise
and the Boston & Maine means mucb to feed stuffs, but it always pays
such a variety of crops as will furnish a
us in (be way of better and quicker disthe farm animals
tribution. The Connecticut Pomological balanced ration for
from the home product·, thus saving
Society, starting twenty years ago with middlemen's
profits, freight and other
seventeen members, now has nearly 700,
and its summer Held meetings, where charges.
comfortable shelter, opporGiven
around tree, plant and vine, its members
feed for
and visiting horticulturists discuss prac- tunity for exercise, proper
rs outlined above, and water at
tical fruit questions, is perhaps the one growth
with salt before them
greatest factor in our awakening, fol- regular intervals,
is no reason why the
lowed up as it is by associations of kin- at all timeo, there
come out sleek and
dred nature in the other states and sup- calves should not
ready to make tbe best possible
plemented by farmers' institutes and thrifty,
use of tbe luxuriant feed which spring
grange meetings to the extent of several
if not so
thousand each year, all culminating in will bring. On the other hand,
are roughthat great New England Fruit Show cared for, the poor creatures
So suc- coated, skinny and iistleea, and it takes
held in Boston in October, 1909.
and green
cessful was it that one of far greater weeks of spring sunshine
to put them where they should
magnitude likely to be held this coming grass
winter. It is
fall is attracting the attention of the have been at tbe close
easy to see then that good care of the
whole country.
Farmers'
This horticultural
awakening has calf pays.—D. C. Cornman, in
fonnd its greatest opportunity in the Review.
apple, the best, yet most neglected of
A Combination Cow Feed.
all our fruits, which, in spite of more
We supplement our corn with clover
than 250 years growing in sod without
feed or culture, and only an occasional bay. We grow about 50 acre· of bay
butchery for pruning, has given to New every year and we expect it to give us
England in reasonable abundance fruits 200 ton*. Last year we had 225 tons,
of inferior appearance, yet so much but we expect to got four tona to the
superior in Havor aud keeping qualities acre and we almost always get it. We
to apples from any other section of the Huppieraent that mixture of corn, encountry as to clearly indicate New Eng- silage and clover with bran, gluten and
land as the home of "the apple of qual- oil cake meal and a little oats and I do
Sa- M
not know anything that will beat that
Beautiful apples from the far West, combination; bran as a basis, 600pounds,
superbly graded and packed, coming to oats about 100 pounds, gluten meal
100
our market» iu recent years, titling the about 200 pounds and oil meal,
show windows of fruit stores, so that pounds.
If you cannot conveniently get both
they and the fruit-stand displays have
taken on a touch of color never before gluten and oil cake meal, one will take
dreamed of, have crowded all else into the place of the other. I would not adthe background. Thi· tempting of con- vise your trying to put quite as much
sumers through their eyes has stimulat- oil meal as you would gluten, and If you
ed the apple market more in the past cannot get the gluten, put in a couple
ten years than in the whole century buudred weight of oil cake with the
preceding, and has finally awakened the bran aud oats, and if you cannot afford
the oil cake, put in ground oats. This
owners of thousands of New England's
old apple trees, so that culture and feed- latter is a rather expensive feed and the
ing Is rapidly displacing the old-time or- only excuse for feeding oata with bran
chard robbery of mowing and pasture. or shorts, is that it is the most palatable
And as spraying, that prime necessity food you oan give.
There is no meal food that will be so
for the production of good fruit, can not
be well and economically done three or acceptable under all conditions to the
I have seen
more times each season ou the old high- cow as a little ground oaU.
top trees, developed through more than what might be considered a very poor
two centuries oi neglect, a process of be- ration, giving good results provided it
heading or "dishorning" is now beiug contained a fair supply of oats and if
practiced, by taking out from ten to you want to make it exceptionally palattweoty live feet of the central top of able, put a little water on it just before
each tree, smoothing up and rounding feeding. We do not recommend farmers
off the edges of all large cuts and paint- to wet the food for the cow·, but if yon
iog them heavily. Leaving un all lower want to make a cow eat a lot more meal
branches and suckers, cutting out all than sbe otherwise would, there is no
dead wood, scraping off the rough bark, more sure way of doing it than adding
then while in dormant condition the tree ground oata to the ration and putting
Sbe will eat 25 per cent
is thoroughly sprayed with lime and water on it.
sulfur, to be followed duriug the grow- more than if yoo give it to her dry.—
ing soason with two other sprayings of Prom an address af Perth, by J. H.
self-boiled lime and sulfur to which four Grisdale, Dominion Agriculturist.
pounds of arsenate of lead is added to
each 100 gallons of spray mixture.
Boys and Corn.
Very old trees so treated put on a
Boys in every corn growing county in
wondrous new growth, aod by thioing Maine should learn to grow corn and
out the suckers and ahaping the tree a enter this contest.
little each year thereafter, broad, lowAt the annual meeting of the Maine
headed, vigorous, productive trees are Seed Improvement Association the foltbese
out
of
three
made in two or
years
lowing premiums will be offered for
old fellows, so that thirty to forty bush- corn grown and exhibited by boys 18
els of high-class apples per tree are pro- years of age and under.
duced where none grew before. Ten
Premiums for corn.—Class I: Best
thousand young trees in one orchard in Ten Ears Flint Corn grown and exhibitNew Hampshire and 14,000 in my own ed by boy 18 years of age or under: lat,
Connecticut orchards, and many or- «5 00; 2d, «3 00 ; 3d, «2.00.
chards of 200 or 300 trees each all over
Class II: Best Single Ear of Flint
New England, are being cared for on the Corn grown and exhibited by a boy 18
beet modern lines, and while 1 am not years of age or under: 1st, 93.00; 2d,
able to speak for others, οήβ of my or- 12.00; 3d, 11.00.
chards of twelve-year old Baldwins proAdditional prizes will be offered to
duced three to five barrels per tree this boys for Judging Corn and Potatoes at
last season. Owing to their being modern, the annual exhibition.
low-headed tree*, 90 per cent of the frait
Boys. There is no time like the preswas harvested without the use of lad- ent to learn how to grow corn.
Take a
ders, and because of three perfeot spray- few of those good ear· of corn wbioh
marings, 9i> per cent of the fruit wu
your father «elected in the field last fall.
ketable. Six per cent of the lowest Have a amall patoh of ground plowed
to
at
to
sell
|8
and fitted for the seed bed. Plant the
grade was good enough
$3.50 per barrel, 26 per cent No. 2, sell- seed corn with care and keep the plants
of
cent
t36
wbile
to
96.50,
per
ing at 95
growing by frequent hoeing and cultivathe entire crop of 8000 bushels graded Al, tion. Do not plant flint corn near sweet
fif50
at
$2
winter
in
the
per
corn.
selling early
box and $0 50 and 97 per barrel
him
Write to the

Work. ty-pound

undersigned telling

and now a 18 a barrel and 13 a box retail- that you will enter this corn contest.
Matched Pine Sheathing tor Sale.
Leon S. Merrill, Secretary,
ing in fancy fruit stores at 75 cents to 91
dozen Maine Seed
per dozen, as against 30 cents per
Improvement Association,
K. W. CHANDLER,
for Florida and California oranges and 50
Orono, Maine.
to 00 cent· for western apple·. In ship•rat Suaner,
....
ping these Connecticut apple· to con- Co-operative Work With Alfalfa.
sumers in twenty-two different state·,
The Extension Department of the ColRAI LWAY
every one has reported in substance, lege of Agriculture has planned a series
we
had."
ever
"Best apple·
SYSTEM
of tests with alfalfa to be carried on
A recent letter from a wholesale frait during the next few years with farmers
REDUCED FARES.
firm in New York which handle· Oregon located in different sections of the state.
In effect to April loth. Inclusive.
and Washington apple· by the ten· of The present year there are twenty-one
"As far as we
Class
Colonist Fare from SOUTH thousand boxe·, eays:
8*^oa.l
co-operators on the list.
to
VSRIS. ME.,
are concerned, I can truthfully say that
Tbe experiment will consist of a test
Selaon. Vancouver, Victoria.
we have not had any good eating apples
of four different strains of alfalfa, each
We»!inlneU'r, Β C.
is
flavor
the
for
lot
this
arrived,
*»«>, s^.kane, Taconia, Wash.
$62.16 until immense." That's not bad for co-operator making a trial of as many ol
rortan.l, Ortg.
•imply
these strains as possible. Among the

GRAND TRUNK

'aa Pranclwo, Los Angeles,

^

Cal.
■•alee City. Mexico.
Low rates to many other

j

$62.16

points.
TOURIST SLEEPING CAR
Montreal for Chicago on Mondays,
{•«aye·
Weilnewlaye and Fridays at 10 JO r. M. Berthi
,ur accommodation of passengers hold
«Γ*/'
H-r»! ami tecond class tickets on par nient ol
charge. Connection made with train·
^oeliiat car»
of similar style at Chicago.
carrying
For further Information apply to Geo. A
,r4n. **ent, U. T. Ky., South Paris, Me., oi
representative of the Company.

«Δ.. O.
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vear*

CY MTTAKERS
PLACE
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Copyright. (90S. by

wpert Watch-

maker with Bigelow,
Kennard 4Co., Boston.
All Work
Guaranteed.

New England quality, when for fire
months past these people have daily had
the choicest of Oregon and Washington
Jonathans and Spitsenbnrgs to piok
from. This is only mentioned to «how
"what fool· we mortal· be," when New
England people ud New England capital have been rushing to the far West,
paying 9300 to 9500 per here for apple
lands, which would have to pay 9300 per
market· and
car freight to reach our
then sell for less money than the New
be
England apples of quality, thai canless
land and pay
grown on 925 per acre
the
than 950 par car freight to reach
the north
thirty million people living in
mtifn corner of the United States.

red
Surplus suckers in blackberry or
raspberry patches should be treated jest
too
like weed·; don't let the row· get

kinds of seed to be used are tbe Grimm
and Sand Luoerne varieties reckoned by
the Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. Department of Agrionlture, to be those
best calculated to wlthatand severe cold
of any thus far tested.
Each test plat will be visited during
the summer by a representative of the
college for Investigation and consultation with the oo-operator. Esch yeai
comprehensive reports giving resnlts ol
experiments will be made. It is hoped
that tbe resnlts obtained by a large
number of farmers located in every county in the state, it may be demonstrated
that alfalfa can be successfully grown in
Maine.

D.

Appleton

"What—what In timer

boiler Inside, but you'd never
And long as you do know
guess It
they're holler you can keep a watch
And there's one thing sure,"
on 'em.
he added, "they are ornamental."

They're

ô Co.

gasped Cap-

I 1

j

—he positively refused to let
her sit beside him on the seat,
although Peabody urged It, fearing the

LLJ

CHAPTER XXIV.
ONDER where Phoebe went
"[«.y]
to," remarked Mr. Tlddltt a
TV a little later. "I thought I
mJ saw her with Heman and
Georglanna on the front steps when

1
lAf

neck. Bailey stood up niid waved bis
hat
"It's you, you old critter !" whooped
Asaph. "It's you, d'you understand V"
"The appropriation has at last gone
through," explained the lawyer, "and
this is tbe celebration in consequence.
And you are tbe star attraction, because, you see, every one knows you
ere responsible for It."
"That's what!" howled the excited
Bangs. "And we're going to show you

drove up."
"She was there," affirmed the housekeeper. "She'd been belpln' me trim
up the rooms here. What do you think
Ain't they
of 'em, Cap'n Cyrus?
we

pretty?"

The sitting room and dining room
were gay with evergreens and old

child might tire him—and her tongue
rattled like a sewing machine. She
what we think of you for doln' It
bad a thousand things to tell—about
We've been planuin' this for ovfcr a
her school, about Georglanna. about
her dolls, about Lonesome, the cat, fortni't"
knew It all the time."
"And I
and how many mice he bad caught,
squealed Bos'n, "and I didn't tell a
and about the big snowstorm.
word, did I?"
"Georglanna wanted me to stay at
"Three cheers for Captain Wblthome and wait for you. Uncle Cy,"
taker!" bellowed a person in the crowd.
she said, "but I teased and teased, and
of wonders.'—was
finally they said 1 could come over. This person—wonder
Tad Simpson.
Mr.
I came yesterday on the train.
The clieerlng was, considering tbe
Tlddltt went with me to the depot
Besize of tbe crowd, tremeudous.
Mrs. Peabody let me j>eek Into your
wildered nnd amazed, Captain Cy was
room last night, and 1 saw you eating
assisted from the curriage and escortsupper. You didn't know I was there,

fid you Τ
There'd have
"You bet I didn't!
been a mutiny right then If I'd caught
sight" of you. You little sculpln! PlayIn' It on your Uncle Cy, was you? I
didn't know you could keep a secret so

well."
"Oh. yes, I can! Why, I know an
It
ever so much bigger secret too.
You Just
Is— Why. 1 most forgot!
wait."
The captain laughingly begged her
to divulge the big secret, but she shook

The
her small head and refused.
horses trotted on at a lively pace, and
the miles separating Ostablo and Bay-

It
were subtracted one by one.
magnificent winter weather. The
snow had disappeared from the road,
except In widely separated spots, but
the big drifts still heaped the fields
and shone and sparkled In the sunshine.
Against their whiteness the
port
was

and codars stood darkly
green and the skeleton scrub oaks and
bushes cast delicate blue penciled
The bay, seen over the
shadows.
flooded, frozen salt meadows and dis-

pitch pines

fashioned flowers.

ed grave and
"They look

Inquired
Captain Cy, "whoopln' and.carryln' on
In the middle of the road Τ Has anybody up this way had a Jug come by
express or— Heyt What? Why, yon
old Idiots you! Come here and let me
get bold of your
The board of strategy swooped down
"Who's them two lunatics,"

upon

the carriage like Trumet mo··

qultoee ou a summer boarder. They
swarmed Into the vehicle, Bailey on
the front seat and Asaph In the rear,
where, somehow or other, they made
There were handshakroom for him.

the back.
ings and thumps
"What you doin' way up here in the
west end of nowhere?" demanded Captain Cy. "By the big dipper, I'm glad
on

you! How'd you get here?"
"Walked," cackled Bailey, "frogged
It all the way, Boon'stfftirs. Peabody
wired you was goln* to ride, me and
to see

A se started to meet you. Wan't you
surprised 7"
"We wanted to be the fust io say
howdy, old man," explained Asaph.
"Wanted to welcome you back, you
know."
The captain was Immensely pleased.
"Well. I'm glad I've got so much
popularity, anyhow," he said. "Gueea
'twill be different when I get down
Don't cal'late Tad and
street, hey?

Angle.'11 shed the Joyous tear over me.
Never mind; long's my friends are glad
Γ don't care about the rest"
The board looked at each other.
"Tad?" repeated Bailey. "And Angle? What you talkln' about? Why.

they- Ugh!"

The last exclamation was the result
of a tremendous dig in the ribs from
Tlddltt fist Asaph, who had leaned forward to administer It* was
frowning and shaking his head. Mr.
Bangs relapsed Into a grinning silence.
West Bayport seemed to be deserted.
At ne or two bouses, however, feminine heads appeared at the windows.
shook a calico apron at
old

tûe

One

lady

the carriage.

A child beside her cried

"Hurrah!"
"Aunt Hepsy h'lstln' colore by mistaker' laughed the captain. "She ain't
I'm
got her specs, I guess, and thinks
That comes of rldln' astern

Heman.
of a span. Peabody."
But as they drew near the center
flags were flying from front yard poles.
Some of the houses were decorated.
"What In the world"— began Captain
"Land sakes! Look at the school-

Cy.

house, and Simmons', and—and Simpson's!"
Tho schoolhouse flag was flapping In
the wind. The scarred wooden pillars
of Its portico were hidden with bunting. Simmons' front displayed a row
of little banners, each bearing a letter.
The letters spelled "Welcome Home Γ
Tad's barber shop was more or less

artistically wreathed In colored tissue
was draped
paper. There, too, a flag
Yet not a single
over the front door.
person was In sight
"For goodness' sake," cried tho bewildered captain, "what*· all this
mean?

And

where

Is

everybody*

Have all bauds"—
He stopped In the middle of the senOne strong argument in favor of frnll ! tence.
They were at the foot of
growing In New England is that, al Wblttakefs bill. Its top, between the
though it takes a New England appli Atkins' gate and the Whlttaker fence,
tree half as long again to mature as II
Children
with people.
black
was
does Its Western brother, It will live and
about the outskirts of the

wide nor too thick. Bat do not hoe up
all the new ahootscoming up in the row;
pranced
that yonr berry crop next year produce five times as long.
crowd. A shout tame down the wind.
A little out of the waj remember
will be borne on the canes which are
least fatigued
The Northern Maine Farming Specie The horses, not In the
frait growers
but it pays to walk.
grown this season. Many
their long canter, trotted up the
!
will
be
run
by
over
the
of
A
Arooe
new
the
raspberry
Bangor
that
growth
«EMS, WATCHES. CLOCEI I advise
The shouting grew louder. ▲
aad blackberry cases which la to farnlsn took Railroad June 16 to 24, inclusive slope.
oil
from
be
Orono
of
wave
AND JBWSUIV.
with
should
starting
iron
youngsters came racing to
exhibits
next
frait
pinched
year,
the
**k Optometrist
the University farm.
iachss
tha
équipa».
high.
M»
aboat
eighteen
Parameter, Norway.
when

mal

preoccupied.
mighty pretty, Georglan-

na," be said, "fine enough. But what
was that you Just said? Did"—
"Yup," interrupted Miss Taylor, who
bad Bcarcel/ ceased talking since
breakfast that morning.
"Yes, 'twas
teacher that helped fix em. Not that
I wouldn't have got along without ber,

but I bad more to do than a little
cleanln' and scrubbin' up. So Phoebe
she come In, and— Ob, yes, as I was
Bayin', she was out front with me,
but the minute your carriage drove up
with that lovely span—' Ain't that a
fine span? 1 cal'late they're"—
"What become of teacher?" broke in

Joslab Dimlck was there, too, apparently having η fit
On tbe doorstep stood Georgianna,
and—and—yes, It was true—beside her,
grandly extending a welcoming band,
the majestic form of the Hon. Heman
Atkins. Some one else was there also,
some one who hurriedly slipped back

Bailey.

into tbe crowd as the owner of the Cy
Whlttaker place came up the path between the hedges.
Mr. Atkins shook the captain's band
and then, turning toward the people,
held up his own for silence. To all
outward appearance he was still the

1
off somewheres.
didn't see where she went to; I was
too busy hollerln' at Cap'n Whlttaker
and noticin' that span. I bet you they
made Angle Pliinney's eyes stick out.
I guess she realises that we In this
If I
bouse are eome punklns now.
don't lord it over her when I run
acroat her these days, then I miss my
guess. I"—
"Bt'luy!" ordered Captain Cy, bis
gravity more pronounced than ever.
"How does It happen that you— See
lere, Georglanna. did you tell Ph—er—
Miss Dawes what I told you to tell her

J.'Why, she

great Heman, our district idol, philanHie silk hat
thropist and leader.
glistened as of old; his chest swelled

in the old manner; his whiskers were

dignified and awe inspiring.
For an Instant, as he met tbe captain's
eye, his own faltered and fell, and
as

there was a pleading expression in his
tant dimes, was In Its winter dress of
face, tbe lines of which bad deepened
the deepest sapphire, trimmed with
a little, but only for an Instant;
Just
stranded
whlte<ups and fringed with
; then he
began to speak.
k*e cakes. There were a snap and a tang
"Cyrus," he said, "It is my pleasant
In the breeze which braced one like a
duty, on behalf of your neighbors nnd
toulo. The part}' In the carriage was
friends here assembled, to welcome
a gay one.
to your—er—ancestral borne after
you
"Getting tired, captain?" asked PeaI do it heartily,
your trying Illness.
body.
elncerely, gladly. And it is the more
"Who?
Me?
Well, I guess not.
to me to perform this duty
There's the salt pleasing
Most home. Bos'n.
because, as I have explained publicly
ahead
there."
works
to my fellow townspeople, all disagreeThey passed the abandoned salt ment between ue is ended. I was
works, the crumbling ruins of a dead
wrong—again I publicly admit It A
Industry, and the boundary stone, now
scheming blackleg, posing In the guise
half hidden In a drift, marking the beof α loving father, Imposed upon me.
ginning of Bayport township. Then, I am sorry for the trouble I bave
from the pine grove at the curve farcaused you. Of you and of the little
ther on, appeared two capped and
with you I nek pardon—I entreat
girl
eoated figures, performing a crazy fan-■

room

windows In the winter time are usually filled with carefully tended potted
plants, and the neighbors had lent their
geraniums and fuchsias and hellotropes and begonias to brighten the
Whlttaker house for Its owner's return. Captain Cy, who was sitting In
the rocker with Bos'n on his knee,
looked about blm. Now that the first
burst of excitement was over be seem-

ed to bis front door. Amid the bandkerchief waving, applaudlug people he
saw
Keturah Bangs and Alpbeus
Smalley and Angellne Phinney and
Captnln Sal tore—even Alouzo Snow,
bis recent opponent in town meeting.

just

Our living

run

when I went away?"
"Why, yes, I told her.

I hated to

ireadful, but I done It Sbe was awful set back nt fust, but I guess she
îsked Mr. Tiyditt— Where you goin'.
Sir. Tlddltt Γ

The town clerk, his face red, was on
ils way to the door.
"Asked Ase?" repeated the captain.
'Ase, come here! Did you tell her
învthlnc?"

Asaph was very much embarrassed.
"Well," he stammered, "I didn't
mean to, Cy, but she got to askln' me
questions, uud somehow or 'nother I
ild tell her about our confab, yours

ind mine. I told her that I knew folks
«as talkin' and I felt 'twas my duty
to tell you so. That's why I done It,
forgiveness."
ind 1 told her you said—well, you
v.
tie pauseu.
1'""" W.
I
said yourself, Cy."
of a smile nt the corner of hi· mouth, mow what you
Captain Cy was evidently much disnodded and said briefly:
Bos'n down and rose
"All right, Heman. I forgive you. « turbed. He put
Few beard him. The majority were ap- ίο his feet.
"Well," he asked sharply, "what did
plauding the congressman. Sylvanus
Cahoon, whispering In the ear of Un- she say?"
"Oh, she was white and still for a
cle Bedny, expressed as hie opinion
of
that "that was about as magnaminlous minute or two. Then she kind
stamped her foot and went off and left
a thing as ever I heard
But next time she met me she
ine.
s what I call it

Jt,',

mag-na-min-lous—that

She's been pretty
nice as pie.
frosty to Angle and the rest of 'em,
L>ut she's been always nice to Bailey
md me. Why, when I asked her parJon she said not at all, she was very
to know the truth; It helped her

"But" continued the great Atklna,
«1 have said all this to you before
What I have to eay now-what I lert
to
my duties in Washington exprwsly
come hère and say-ta that Bayport

was

thanks you. I thank you. for your tre-

jlad

to understand things. And you could
She"—
jee she meant It too.
"So she has been comln* here ever
»lnce. And the gossip has been goln*

mendous assistance in obtaining the

which Is to make our
harbor a busy port, where

appropriation

our^gallant

fishing fleet may ride at anchor an
onload its catch, instead of
lug It In dories, as heretofore. Friend

jn, I s'pose. Well, by the big dipper,
I It'll stop now! I'll see to that"
The board of strategy and the houseI have already told you how this man.
were amazed.
shoulthe
keeper
on
a
hand
captain's
laying
"Gossip!" repeated Bailey. "Well, I
der "came to the capital and used his
juesf there alnt nothln' said against
influence among his acquaintances
in this town, there ain't!
high places. With the result that the tier now—not
Why, all hands can't praise her enough
$30.000 which I had despaired of
in flndin' out about
ting was added to the bilL I had the for her smartness
It that Thomaa. If It wan't for her he'd
pleasure of voting for that
je botherln* you yet, Cy. You know It
passed. I am proud of that vote.
are you talkin' about?"
What
some
Then
Tremendous applause.
Captain Cy passed hla hand over his
one called for three cheers for Mr. Atkins. They were given. But the re-1 forehead.
"Boe'n," be said slowly, "you run
cipient merely bowed.
a
"No. no." he said deprecatlngly-1 ind help Georgianna In the kitchen
to look out
"no. no, not for me. my friends, much ipelL She's got her dinner
Georgianna," to
My ι for, I guess likely.
as I appreciate your gratitude.
days of public service are nearly at an I the housekeeper, who looked anything
dinend. As I b*ve intimated to some of jnt eager, "you better aee to your
and take Emmie with
you already, I am seriously consider- ner right off,
ing retiring from political life in the roa"
But that is irrelevant; it
Mi— Taylor reluctantly departed,
near future.

^

bilL^

get-

is not material at prient Today we eadiaf Boe'n by the hand. The chill
meet not to say farewell to the set- iras loath to leave her uncle, but he
ting but to greet the rising sun. If told her he wouldn't give a cent for
call for three cheers for our commit- tils 11 rat dinner at home If ehe didn't
tee of one—Captain Cyrus Whlttaker. h elp In preparing It So ahe went out
When the uproar had at last ·πΜΐ appy.
sided there were demands for a speech
"Now, then," demanded the captain,
But the captain, l· what'· this about Phoebe and Thomfrom Captain Cy.
facing them, his anna about the de-1, a? I want to know. Stop! Don't
Answer me
Bos'n, positively declined to , ak another question.

lighted

orate.
•«I I'm ever so much obliged to you,
folks," he stammered. *1 am so. But
you'll have to excuse me from speechmakln'.
They—they didn't teach it
afore the mast, whers Γ went to

! rat"
So the board of strategy, by turns
to
, nd in concert told of the drive
h 'rumet and the call on Debby Beaa11 sy. Asaph would have narrated the
to the upset sulky, but Bailey

tory

hut him up In abort order.
j
ne
"Never mind that foolishneaa,"
had
"You see, Cy, Debby
, napped.
old
, uat been out to Arizona vlaltin'
with
have you."
' teasley's niece. And she'd fell In
After the handshaking and congratu-1, woman out there whoee husband had
lating were over the crowd dispersed. I, un off and left ber. And Debby ehe
It was a great occasion; all agreed to , ead the advertlaement about him In
that But the majority considered it a , he Arlaona paper, and It said he had
The captain had h he aprlnghalt In hla off hind leg, or
divided triumph.
done a lot for the town, of course, but , oxnethln' similar.
Now, Thomaa, he
the Honorable Atkins had made an- , tad that, too, and there was other
other splendid impression by his aa- , hlnga that reminded Phoebe of him.
dress of welcome. Most people bought , (o ahe don't aay nothln' to nobody, but
It as flue as hli memorable effort at , he write* to this woman aakln'
town meeting. Unlike that one how- , nore partlc'lars and a photograph of
ever, in this instance h is safe to say , he mlseln' one. The partlc'lars come,
that none, not even the adoring and l· >ut the photograph didn't; the wife
praise chanting Miss Phlnney, derived , lldn't have none, I b'lleve. But there
i]Ulte the enjoyment from the con- l· vas enough to And Phoebe hotfoot to
gressuian's speech that Captain Cy d». Ir. Pea body. And Peabody he writes
Mont
It tickled his sense of humor.
ο his lawyer friend In Butte,
"Aw." he observed Irrelevantly when
Lnd the Butt· man be"—
the five-Tiddltt, Georglanna, Bailey,
the long and abort of It la,"

I]

|l
|

"Well,

safe
Bos'n an«l himself—were at last alone
rat In Tlddltt, "that It looked
«gain lu the sitting room, "It dont pay I, ind aartln that Thomas bad married
to tip over a monument doe· R-not I be Arizona woman while his real
out lu public, 1 mean? You wouldnt I, Artie, Boe'n'» ma, was llvln' and bad
want to see me blow up Bunker Hill. I run off and left her same an he did
Would you?"
■! IIIΠ, Aadlthe funny part & It l·"—

j(

—

"The funny part of it le," declared
Bangs, drowning hie friend'» voice bj
raising his own. "that somebody oat
there, some scalawag friend of this
Thomas, must have got wind of what
was up and sent word to him, 'canse
when they went to hunt for him in
Boston he'd gone, skipped, cut stick.

And they ain't seen him since. He was
afraid of beln* took up for a bigamist,
mean.
you see—for beln' a bigamy, I
Well, you know what I'm tryln' to
me
say. Anyhow, if it hadn't been for

and Phoebe"—
"You and Phoebe!" snorted Asaph.
"You had a whole lot to do with it,
didn't you? You and Aunt Debby '11
do to go together. I understand she's

crulsln' round makln' proclamations
that she was responsible for the
whole thing. No, sir-tee! Ifs Phoebe
Dawes that the credit belongs to, and
this town ain't done nothln' but praise
her since It come out You never see
such a quick come-about In your life
unless 'twas Heman's. But you knew
Peabody must
all this afore, Whit
have told you."

Captain Cy

his

to

listened

had

friend's story with a face expressive
As
of the most blank astonishment
he learned of the trip to Trumet and
Its reeults hie eyes and mouth opened,
and he repeatedly rubbed his forehead
and muttered exclamations. Now, at
the mention of his lawyer's name, he
seemed to awaken.
"Hold on!" he interrupted, waving
his hand. "Hold on! By the big dipper, this Is—Is— Where is Peabody? I

want to eee him"
"Here 1 am, captain," said the attorney. He had been out to the barn to
superintend the etabling of the span,
but for the past Ave minutes had been
standing, unnoticed by his client on
the threshold of the dining room.
"See here," demanded Captain Cy—
"see here, Teabody, is this yarn true?
Is it now—this about Phoebe and all?"

"Certainly It's true. I supposed you
You didn't seem surprised
knew It
when I told you the case was settled."
"Surprised! Why, no! I thought
Heman had— Never mind that. Land
of love, she did It—she!"
He sat weakly down. The lawyer
looked anxious.

"Mr. Tlddltt,", he whispered, "I think
perhaps he had better be left alone for
the present. He's Just up from a sickbed. and this has been a trying forenoon.
Come In again this afternoon.
I shall try to persuado him to take a

nap."

The board of strategy, Its curiosity uusatistled, departed reluctantly.
When Mr. Peabody returned to the sitting room he found thut naps were far
Indeed from the captain's thoughts.
The latter was pacing the sitting room
floor.
"Where is she?" he demanded. "She
was staudln' on the steps with Heman.
Have you seen her since?"
His friend was troubled.
"Why, yes, I've seen her," he said.

talking

"I have been

with her.

She

has gone away."
"Gone away! Where? What do you
mean? She ain't—ain't left Bayport?"
"No, no! What in the world should
she leave Bayport for? She has gone
to her boarding house, I guess. At all
events, she was headed In that direction."

didn't she shake hands with
What made her go off and not
say a word? Oh, well, I guess likely
I know the why!" He sighed despondently. "I told her never to come here

"Why

me?

again."

ÏTUUI

JUU U1U!

iU

lue

"Well, for what I thought

was

good

reasons; all on her account they was.
And yet elie dUl coino back and kept
Mtnln even ««er A.e blabbed ft.
However. I s pose that
whole thing.
OU.
was just to help Georglanna.

hum! I am an old fool."
The lawyer Inspected htm seriously.
"Well, captain," he said sloulj,
It is any comfort for you to know that
your reason Isn't the correef one for

Miss Dawes' going away 1 can assure
you on that point I think she went
because she was greatly disappoint».
And didn't wish to see you Just now
"Disappointed? What do you mean
"Humph! 1 didn't mean to tell jou
No
but 1 Judge that I'd better.

yet

knows it here but Miss Dawes and
L and probably no one but us three
need ever know It You see the fac

one

U that the Arizona woman, DesKe
Higgins, isn't Mrs. Thomas at alL
Isn't her missing husband.

Really
Τ.'"'·!··coincidence

''",Γ

"
to be
much of a
and ye
ana
ret it certainly did seen)
This Hitfgins woman
would orove.true. T.ms
·»·

was

P"f",blJ·

apparent*|

to

^fzemalmost
alight

any description, and
lameness and the fac η
been in Montana helped along
bare got

ΓηΧ
ΓΙ. S
the

«M*

the qneetlon
settled. Only Inst
In Boston. I got wo
tectlve agency that
.ooner

week.^^^
h d

S-SiSrsr^BnSt-they
skipped

enough.

Her·!

Captain Cy atrode peat him Into the
The bat rack hnng on
room.
the wall by the side door. He matched hit cap from the peg and waa struggling into bla-overcoat
"Where are you going?" demanded
the lawyer. "Ton muatn't attempt to
walk now. Ion need reat"
"Rest! I'll reet by and by. Juat now
I've-got business to attend to. Let go

fllnlng

of that pea
"But"-^

jacket"

"No bute about It ΓΠ aee yon later.
So long!"
He threw open the door and harried
down the walk. The lawyer watched
him In amazement Then a alow smile

overspread his face.
"Captain!" he called. "Captain Whittaker!"

looked back over his
"What do you want Γ he

Captain Cy

shoulder.

aske<h

Mr. Pea body's face
ly eolemn, but there

Intensetwinkle In

waa now
waa a

his eye.
"1 think she's at the boarding house,"
he said demurely. "I'm pretty certain
you'll find her there."
All the regulars at the porfect boarding house.had, of course, attended the
reception at the Cy Whlttaker place.
None of them, with the exception of
the schoolmistress, had as yet returned.
Dinner had been forgotten In the
excitement of the great day, and Keturab and Angellne and Mrs. Tripp had

stopped In at various dwellings along

the main road to compare notes on the

captain's appearance and the Atkins
address.
Asaph and Bailey and~Alpbeue Smalley were at Simmons'.

knew better than to,attempt his hurried trip by way of the
road. He had no desire to be held up
lie went across
and congratulated.
lots, in the rear of barns and orchards,
wading through drifts and climbing
fences as no sane convalescent should.
But the captain at that moment was
suffering from the form of Insanity
known as the fixed Idea. She bad done
all this for him—for him. And his last
message to her had been an Insult
He approached the Bangs property
by the stable lane. No one locks doors
in our village, and those of the perfect
boarding house were unfastened. He

Captain Cy

entered by way of the side porch, Just
as he had done when Gabe Lumley's
depot wagon first deposited him in
that yard. But now he entered on tiptoo. The dining room was empty. He
peeped Into the sitting room. There

by the coûter tuble sat Phoebe Dawes,
her elbow on the nrra of her chair and
her head resting on her hand.
"Ahem! Phoebe!" said Captain Cy.
She started, turned and saw hiin
standing thero. Her eyes were wet,
and there was a handkerchief in her

lap.

"Phoebe." sold the captain anxiously,
"have you been cryin'î"
A great
She rose on the instant.
wave of red ewept over her faco. Tho
handkerchief fell to the floor, and she

stooped and picked it up.
"Crying!" she repeated confusedly.
"Why. no. of course—of course not!
I—how do you do, Captain Whlttaker?

I'm—we're all very glad to see you
home again—and well."
She extended her hand. Captain Cy
reached forward to take it Then he
hiultated.
"1 don't think I'd ought to let you
ehnke hands with me, Phoebe," he

said-' not until I beg your pardon."

"Beg my pardon! Why?"
He absently took the hand and held
It
"l' or Uie word

sem ιυ

;

uu

hucu

*

went η way. "Tuas nu awful thing to
say, but I meant It for your sake, you
know. Honest, I did."

She laughed nervously.
"Oh, that!" she said. "Well, I did
think you were rather particular as to
But Mr. Tlddltt exyour visitors.
plained, and then— You needn't Leg

my pardon. I appreciate your thoughtfulness. I knew you meant to bo kind
to me."
"That's what I did. But you didn't
obey orders. You kept comln'. Now,

why"—
"Why?

Did you suppose that I
cared for the malicious gossip of—
I came because you
such people?
were In trouble, and I hoped to help
you. And—and I thought I had helped
until a few minutes ago."
That quiver went
Her

lip quivered.
captain's heart.
"Helped?
"Helpod?" he faltered.
Why, you're done so much that I can't
over thank you. You've been the only
to the

real helper I've had In all this miserable business. You've stood by mo all

through."

"But It was all wrong. He Isn't the
at all. Didn't Mr. Penbody tell

man

you?"

"Yes, yes, he told me. What differ
Peabody be
does that make?
hanged! He ain't In thla. It'· you
and me—don't you see? What made
ence

you do all this for me?"
She looked at the floor and not at
htm as she answered.
""Why, because I wanted to help
you," she said. "I've been alone In the

Ε

much whin I waa aronnd. I Ul yon.
It ain't that. If. becans·
to have you Just a
must be more'n that.
to go somewheres else. I reallMd
when I was In Washington and crttato
to California and back. I ve elth

Peabody,

part

°TBhe would not help him.

oo.v„ri«."

At tbe

either.

«SE? 2» Mr. Attln. might
care

I

S^m-Ly

«h»_I

"Xnaho looked up.

Thc ™lor ™

still bright In lier faee. and her eye.
were moist, but .be
sh,
1th me.
"Can't shake hand·
eald.
"PleaHe. what have you boon
doing for the last five mlnutesT
ae
Captain Cy dropped her
bis own had been struck with par..!}

'™8, ""'""J;

^and

8%ood

.f>

"1
landr' be stammered.
didn't know I had lt-honest truth. I

^Phoebe's

smile was still there, faint.

b^7ïïTyou

stopr

She

queried.

"^Wh?dWkiy8°top?°' Why. because

l-

1_I declare I'm ashamed"She took his hand and clasped it
with both her own.
*·
•'I'm not." she said bravely.

u^

as the wonderand
I μ
credulous Joy grew In his.
^
proud and very, very happy.

brightening

Jn

Τ

There was to be a big ^pper nt

Captain

).

Ά tbink'of. TbTcaptaln·. «ne.

«a

of the moment by

ï'b"în»pl.eof tbel..7.r·.^»»
mur

srrJWi^S
νΐι,υ
bo upper lulf of his bead off.
-te
h;id other engagements and
under ordinary clrcum.ta.

ïould
Zl refund
lay

no

his

to

^

hiar >

jourse you'll come! Man alive.

sîSïSï^-î
«me

kind uf dlseab

to Uncer along

κ

itpum-ed

fVv

^

u

Whit

,cem. to be. Dont pre ^ »
keop off ν-"*·»™
çVell. I'd Uke to kno* the name 0, hi.
medicine, that's all."
<;oorwas to be ready at 0.

Supper

rtannn. assisted by Kemrab Banjs.
volVira. SylvunuH Cahoon and other
In tbe
unteers, was gloriously busy
room
Kitchen. The table iu tbe
reached from one eud of tbe big partwould beBent to the other. Guests
ilr. I'eaWily
arrive
shortly.
to
jin
might
that
Cy
Captain
oody. guessing
board
prefer to be alone, had taken the
)f strategy out riding behind tbe kprtu.
bas>
In the Jftting room around the
ourner stove were three persons—CapMisj
tain Cy. Bos'n and Fboebe.
Dowos hud "come early" at t!ie capwas
tain's urgent appeal. Now «he
in the rocker at one side of the

iltting

jtove, gazing dreamily at the ruddy
She
light behind the isinglass pane·,
and
looked quietly, blissfully contented
braided
lappy. At her feet on the
mat sat Bos'n playing with I.onos>uie,
whm
ivho purred lazily. The little girl
her beloved
inppy, too. for was uot
Cncle Cyrus at home again with all
of their separation ended for-

lungor
fveruiore?
As for Captain Cy himself, tbe radlint expression was still on his fj«e,

brighter than ever. He looked αιιοίβ
it Phoebe, who smiled bark at hl:n.
rheu he glanced down at Bos'n. And
ill at once tie realized that this was
tbe fulfillment of his dream. Κ-re
The sitting r wm
was bis "picture."
to
was now as be bad always loved
Ile wu*
think of it—as it used to be.
in bis father's choir, Phoebe In tbe one
Ills mother used to occupy and besut so
tween them—Just where be bad
jften when a boy—the child. The Cy
bad again and at Inst
Whittaker
place

Into its own.
He drew a long breath and looked
ibout tbe room, at tbe stove, the lamp,
tbe old, familiar furnituro, at hi*
grandfather's portrait over the manThen in a flash of memory his
tel.
tether's words came back to him. and
tie said, laughing aloud from pure haprame

piness:
"Bos'n,

run

down cellar and get mo
won't you? There's

pitcher of elder,
ι good feller."
ι

Vary

J

Oldest Inn.

A few years ago Its

pro*

hb abscntly took τη haid and hkld
rr.

a*
Tt

And the myutery to still

gnppoeltlon to that

unsr

wife somewhere In the we·*·

ved.

Thô
mo

^o

or

BayportM

mow·,
rbo— h» ηβτβτ com. back
.a. no

Mlaa Dewe· ot Λβ ρ^°ί0*
and What It proved," went on
Peabody. "She was dreadfully disappointed. She could hardly speak when
1 nrg.1 bar to com. ln
end see you, but she wouldn't Eri
dently the had set her heart on helpyon and the child. It to too bad,
because, practically speaklng. we
everything to her. There to Uttldoub
that the Inquiry set on foot by h
tcared the Thomaa fellow Into
And she has worked night and day to
aid us. She to a very clever woman,
çaptaln Whittaker, and · go<4_one.

signboard

modest-

It bad been
ly chronicled tbe fact that
*
•rebuilt after the flood.'

He

tbh
^"£"^unatlon
«PWJ^

ably explain the
oddly enongh

Shi»

[ant

ing Cock at 8L Albans, mentioned in
'Old Country Inn.' and said to b·
tbe oldeet Inhabited bouse in England?

"ÏÏÏwn Cy did not

J?_h

old fool

an

.nn<t nB|[ you to marry me—me, fifty
Ûvo and rough from knockln' round
the world, and you, young and «.ducat
od and a lady. I ain't fool enougb to
ask such η thing as that And yet
I couldn't stay here and meet jou
every day and by and by see you marelae. B, the bb, «PP«.
<·» «
I couldn't do It! So tb«t>
.babe band, wltb you today-nor any
more, except «ben I .ay «»°dW tct

The

Plae.

msr

wharo^ahe

>»

Phoebe, what

She would

Which la tbe oldent tun in England?
rhe title deeds of the Saracen's Head
at Newark date back to 1341. and local
antiquaries cite documentary evidence
to prove that tbe Seven Stars at Manchester existed before the year 135<L
There la even a legend that the wife
of Earl Godwin stayed at tbe Foan·
tain at Canterbury In 1029. "But what
ere all these compared with tbe Fight-

speaking about
"That·, the qu*»r

ot It

I"*

to take Bos'n and go away tor

τη MTD.

CHAPTER XXV.
he has.M went on 1**7*

Thomas.

f

They

folks might say.

1»"

-that he seemed greatly agw»

to^

«1 can't do tt," continued
cap-'Taint for-wha
tain desperately.

out."

\\T\
I I I

LU

-Γ

y on can't thpnk her
What are you about?"

I

co^ I
And

Thank you Just the same.
do come and see me, everybody. Me
and this little girl,- drawing Emily
nearer to him. "win be real glad to
lege.

NUMBER 21.

,

"Blow up Bunker Hill!" repeated
In alarmed amazement "Godfrey scissors, 1 believe you're goln'
loony! This day's been too mucli for
poo. What are yon talkln* about?"
"Ob, notbln'," with a quiet cbockle.
"I was thlnkln' oat load, that*· all.
Qid yon ever notice them Imitation
Heman's boose f
on
stone pillars

tain Cy. "What's upî IM—
And then the town clerk seized him
by the arm. Pea body shook his other,
hand. Boe'n threw her arms nbout his

CHAPTER XX ΠΙ
wonderful ride.
a
r^pi HAT was In
I I I Emily sat the captain's lap
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The

world over since mother died, year*
I've had few real friends. Your
friendship had come to mean a great
The splendid fight you
deal to me.
were making for that little girl proved
ago.

what

a man

you were. And you fought

bravely when almoat every one was
against 70α I couldn't help wanting to

so

do something for you. How could I?
And now It has come to nothing—my
part of It I'm so sorry.'*
"It ain't, neither. Ifa com· to everything. Phoebe. I didn't mean to say
very much more than to beg your par-

don when I headed for here. But
I've got to—I've simply got to. Thla
I can't have you keep
can't go on.
comln' to see me—and Boa*n. I can't
keep meetln' you every day. I can't"
She looked up aa if to apeak, but

something, possibly

the

expression

In

his face, caused her to look quickly
1
dgxeiQla. 8&f did pot tarwer.

Making the Cormorants Work.
Tbe cormorants are among tbe most
Interesting and useful birds In the
world.
They are employed In the
Ashing Industry off the coast of Scotland to a large extent. They arè easlly trained to work for their owner·,
who place a brass ring round each
of their throats so as to prevent the
birds swallowing. They naturally feed

upon flsh and soon learn to de|>oelt
what they catch In their owners' boat·,
rbey display remarkable cleverness In
time, and a good Usher la worth a good

leal of monoy to

a

fisherman.

Lottery Chaneee.
M. Henri Polncare, tbe mathematician. told us a few yean ago that If
Bvery one who bftya a lottery ticket
knew how little chance there was of
any one winning a prise there could be

successful lottery. ~The chance of
each was about equal to tbe danger
»f being killed in a railway accident—
London Truth.
do

M
W

J
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Edtun tad

Paris ttilL

FORBES, |

PnyrMtrt.

ti coitus M. Atwoou.

A. E. rosBM.

Tkkms :—#1.50 a year It paid strictly 1· advance.
Otherwise tiU» a ynr. Single copies « oentt.
All lésai a<Werd*e meats
AOTKsramniT· :
«η clve· three ceuttUre laeertto·· for |1J0
per Inch In length of column. Special contracts
made with local, transient and yearly advertisers.
—

Job Piiirrue New type, faat preeaea, electric
power, experienced workmen and low prtoss
combine to make Uila department of oar baataoss complet· and popular.
lUVLE COPIKS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

New Clothing and Furnishings.
Summer Coats.
Hammocks and Croquet Set·.
Paris Hill Water Co.
Wanted.
Woman's Stomach.
Hair Heautltter.
Foley's Kidney Pills.
Probate Notice·.
Six Notice· of Appointment.
Widow's 300- Acre Apple Farm.
For Sale.
Public Anto.
Straw HaU.

here end There.
The country newspaper haa for long
been the butt of many jokea because of
the way it rake· the community with a
tine-toothed comb for news, and digs up
many things which look absurd to the
city dweller. But a country correspondent of one of the smaller city dailies bas
gone the country paper one better, and
discovered a new field to be cultlva'ed
for news. The aforesaid correspondent
relate· in detail the return to the community of a resident who bad served a
term of nineteen montha in state prison,
together with a fall account of the
offence for which he was sentenced. As
a rule the return under such circumstances la hard enough any way, and few
would care to have it made the subject
of extended comment.

By order of the United Stat·· Supreme
Court the Standard Oil Co. mutt be dissolved within six months. The court's
decision, expected for weeks, waa announced last Monday. The ofticers of
the company say the edict will be obeyed, ami the decision, though It apparently means so much to all the great trusts,
did not produce even a ripple on the
atock market. No doubt the trust will
be dissolved according to the order of
the court, but it is safe to aaeume that
the brains employed by the Standard Oil
Co. have already devised some plan by
which the substantial effects of the combination can all be preserved. "Standard Oil" will not become a mere mem-

|
j

|

G.
Mrs. William D. McAlister has been
Mr. Λ1 Van Den Kerckhoven makes!
announcement that his new store will be well
very ill.
C.
open to the public May 25. This Is a
Wilson's Mills.
A
new building next to the post office and
who
H. W. Spear and bride w«re st the he will keep a first-class line of potted I
Further parto
Aziscooe House Tuesday night.
plants for decoration, jardinieres, vases, I hold memorl.il servicea.
next week.
R. B. Wilson is in town.
etc., in fact everything to be found in an ticulars will be given
Clara Hurley has out cards announcFred Shaw has gone to Berlin.
up-to-date flower store. The telephone
Joe Larochelle of Berlin is in town.
exchange will also be moved into this ing that she has opened dressmaking
Mrs. C. T. Fox has been staying at building and Mr. Van Den Kerckhoven rooms at the Maple House.
Mrs. Boody of Portland is the guest of
LMlie Hart's a few days while Mr. Hart will also attend to bis insurance business
Mrs. Ε. E. Locke.
was away.
here.
Mrs. Harold Gerrisb and daughter
The daoce at the Hall was well atThe 50th anniversary of the Methodist
tended, a number from the lower town chnrch in Bethel will be celebrated this Elva are with Mrs. Gerrish's sister, Mrs.
week. Rev. A. W. Pottle, the first pas- J. L. Marshall, at Lyndon, Vt.
being present.
Mrs. L. C Bate», Mrs. S. T. White and
Peddlers have been plenty the past tor, will preach Sunday morning. Love I
week.
feaet in the evening. Monday afternoon I Miss Delia Lane attended the county
Peter Littlehale got hurt badly by his and evening there will be preaching by I convention of the W. C. T. U. at Bethel
home· running away.
aome of the ex-pastors, also Tuesday this week.
Dr. F. H. Packard was in town ThursMr. Luce arrived Tuesday. He will afternoon, and Rev. Mr. Bradley will de-1
liver his leotnre "Masked Faces," Tues- day.
spend the summer on the mountain.
Locks'· Mills.

sport banging Msybsskets.
The older ones seem to enjoy it as well
as the young people.
Lots of

Miss Lena Francis of Milton is workMrs. Bryant is

ing at A sal Bryant's.
gaining slowly.

Mark Lapham is working In the spool
mill at Bryant Pond.
Β. E. Whitney of Bethel was in town
Wednesday setting some gravestones in

the cemetery.

Perham, Morgan and Abbott of Bryant Pond are repairing the lumber shed

woman.

Kor.

Legislature
as Speaker

term

of the

Ha was a member of the Loyal Legion,
Maine Commandery, and waa connected
witb many local institutions and business enterprises.
He waa always a Re-

Maine Newa Not··.

( >f

1

1

Blddeford bM been added to the list

postal aaring· depositor!»·.
The Shlloh barkentlne Kingdom has

atranded off the weat coast of
loaa.
Africa, and will probably be a total
>een

The orew of sixteen men are safe.

Without apparent oanae, Charlea Dun·
lam committed aulolde bj «hooting in
Portland Wedneedaj. He waa 58 year·
>( age, lived alone, and waa inppoaed to
M In comfortable oiroumatancea.
The Bangor fire will probably reanlt
conaolldatlon of the two Congregational oburchee in that olty, one of
which baa been holding aervioee In olty
liall ainoe the ohuroh waa burned.
In the

The little daughter of Foreat Catea of
Moscow, four year· old, waa burned to
death on the 18th. She attempted to
light the fire in the cooking atove, and
■et her dree· on Are. She lived about

MEMORIAL DAY
SURPRISE.

The boiler at the corn ahop waa inspected Thursday by the Hartford In-

Co.'s inspector.
Mr. Frank C. Jewett ia 111 under the

auranee

was organMis. Gorham was laid at rest in the
family lot at Middle Intervale.

daughter

ist.

These questions came In a chorus
who
from three girls and four boy·
Jiade a sudden sally from the back

West Bethel.
Who euya at home In from inoii|Ultoea free
Or nearly so; he te a man of sense;
But he who caiupe In groves or Dear the sea
These nights, must suffer agony In tents."
—Boston Courier.
"Same old z-'phyrs, same old
Same ol<i tiresome daffodil*.
Same old
Same old

rills;

lambkins,

same old bees,
budding willow trees.

Same old robins, same old
Spring has nothing that Is

dew,
new."

Arbor Day was too late this year.
Peddler Littlefield of Stonehara was Id
town Wednesday.
Elbridge Peabody is working in Gilead
for G. E. Leigkton «& Co.
Jobu B. Murpby was unable to work
last week owing to rheumatism.
Pleasant River is keeping many families quite well supplied witb fish.
Kev. J. 11. Little of Bethel Hill preached in Union-church last Sunday.
Abner Kimball of Albany was in this
village one day last week.
Seed planted and sown in dust cannot
germinate until rain falls.
Wilson and daughter
Mrs. Minnie
were in Qorham, Ν. H., one day last
week.
Mrs. Minnie Wheeler Mason of Portold friends in this
land is visiting

vicinity.

Van Buren Grover of Halifax, Mass.,
is visiting relatives and friends in town.
Addison S. Bean has so far recovered
from his illness as to walk to the stores
and post office.
Carroll Abbott works in H. P. Dennison's store mornings and evenings when
out of school.
Alden R. Mason of Rumford visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alden F. Mason, last week.
Klbert R. Briggs came home from
South Paris Monday, and Thursday forenoon went to Bethel Hill on business.
He is now ready for photographic work,
or the printing of envelopes, cards, eto.

East Bethel.
Mr. Ο. E. Jones has returned to his
work at Magalloway.
Mr. Q. E. Bartlett has recently repainted his house.
Mrs. J. M. Bartlett has returned from
visiting relatives at Berlin, Ν. H.
Mrs. Etta Bean is doing dressmaking
at Rumford.
Mrs. George Swan has a new piano recently purchased of W. J. Wheeler A
Co., South Paris.
Mr. Will Bartlett recently sold a valuable horse to Mr. P. H. Wiggin of L*w
Iston.
Mrs. J. M. Bartlett visited Portland
three days last week.
Mrs. Bertha Cole is working for Mrs.
Ζ W. Bartlett.
Mr. George Swan and Will Holt are
driving out with new ponies recently

purchased.

West Sumner.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bonney are receiving the congratulations of tbeir
friends on the birth of a ten pound son,

It seems to be meet to say something
about the weather this week as formerly,
since heavy showers are reported elsewhere, b"t none here as yet. Friday was
hot, followed by a thunder shower so
near that the lightning and thunder
could be seen and heard, bat no rain.
Saturday was cool and windy with frost
on low land Sunday morning.
Saturday a fire sprang up near the
Greenville Whitman place, started by an
engine; but by calling on the section
crews, and several others by telephone
it wae subdued before reaching the
buildings. The wind was favorable,
otherwise it is said it would have been
impossible to save them.
Speaking of fire, the editor has our
thanks for the information in regard to
We have
the Bangor conflagration.
visited the city several timet, stopping
over night, always received good treatment and therefore naturally liked the
place. May it never endure such a
calamity again by fire or flood.
Λ. K. Hicks of Locke's Mills has been
visiting friends in and about the City,
and stopped with us Tuesday night; the
next day he went across lots to the
Center to visit Simeon Farr's family;
also the cemetery containing the remains of his wife, hi· only son and
several other relatives. Mr. Hick· has
seen trouble in common with the most
of us; bis father's family consisted of
seven persons and be is now the only
leaf still remaining on the family tree.
Ue has also buried all of bis own family,
which consisted of a wife and four children. He has several nephews and a
niece living In Nebraska, and would visit
them the coming season, but fear· to
undertake the journey on aocount of
poor health.
Planting and sowing are what the
farmers are doing, although the dust is
still flying and no sign· of rain; but the
promise has not been revoked.

r«rd.

North Paris.
Mrs. Jamea Ripley and son Alton
visited Mr. Ripley's mother in the Dean
neighborhood May 14.
Charles Stevens was visited by his
mother and sister, Mr·. Mary Stevens
and Miss Minule Stevens, of West Parla,
May 14.
H. D. McAlister waa In South Paria
May 15.
Irwin Lowe of Portland vlalted hla
parent·, Mr. and Mr·. Fred Lowe, over
Sunday, May 14.

Herbert Glbbs

Mrs. Geo.

pital, May

Gibba,

vlalted

hla mother,

at the Lewiaton hos-

razor.

care.

are

The value

men.

Me.

Filing For Death.
week the self appointed guide
walks had
> the blind on their dully
otlced that the two men who were
of
or special charges felt carefully
door of
:ie wall on either side of the
und out.
ie asylum when passing In
that
'ince «he was there to lead them,
«recautlou seemed not at all necessary,
for
tnd she finally asked their reason
For

»g··

Tbe price of a full set of Maine reports has jumped $50 alnce tbe Bangor
fire, according to State Librarian Prince.
Previous to the Are a full set could be
obtained for $375, and now the prie*
quoted la $425 or better. At least 11
oomplete sets were destroyed in tbe con-

flagration.

the rest."
On the morning of Memorial day all
the children had packed into the old
fashioned carryall and the spring
wagon before the clock had struck 10.
Hut tbe day passed rather dully for
the old man, and it was 4 o'clock when
the old soldier heard the sound of
many feet.

"I
"TIutm's Uii» drum!" he said.
must go and see what's the mat for
Surely they couldn't have"—

Chief Engineer Burpee of the Bangor
He went to the door and, shading
à Aroostook R. R. bas just filed with
his eyes with his hand, looked down
the Railroad Commissioner* hi· comh«»w
pleted survey of the proposed Allegash the dusty road. Why, yes—but
There, two by two.
Extension. The survey shows the new could It be?
road to be one in general of easy grades, marching to the tune of "Yankee Do<>
and well adapted to the handling of a die." came a loug line of men atirt
maximum of freight with a minimum
boys, waving flugs and banners.
expenditure of power. It is expected
The old man tottered forward ami
will
be
season
that the present
occupied held to the door to keep steady.
with details of preparation for the big
"Thank you. boys!" he tried to say,
development job, which it is now probwith

of Roman Catholio
Six members
churches of Biddeford and Lewiaton, all
prominent, were interdicted by Bishop
Loaia S. Walsh of the Diocese of Port-

land In a general letter to the clergy
read at ohurche· in the diocese on the
which is without
The aotion,
7th.
precedent in the annals of the church in
thla state, followa the introduction into
the last Legislature of a bill providing
for the abolition of the corporation sole
of the Portland Diocese, which la vested
The interdicted par·
in Bishop Walah.
ties have appealed to the pope.

Walter Byroo Elllf.

Walter Byron Ellis, of 26 Winthrop
Street, Melrose, lfass., died at the Melrose Hospital, 75 Myrtle Street, that city,
Monday evening, May 15, his death being
the result of a general break down ex-

Then
but the words did not come.
he sunk down Into a chair. Then, wt'li
another cheer, the procession moved on
Hut not all of It.
down the road.
The boys and girls, holding long garlauds of flowers In their hands, came
Into the yard, on to the piazza. straight
to the old man's chair. And who was
that young man In eoldlet^ clothes In
their

midst^

Grandfather gazed at the group of
children In a dazed way. Suddenly a
He put out
smile lighted his face.
two trembling old hands.
"Grandfather, I came back'to spend
Memorial day with you." said the

young stranger.
"Ned! God bless you, boy—Harry's
boy!" said the old man. "I wasn't forgotten. after all!"
"I should think not!" cried all the
"We made the
»hlldren together.
wreaths, and Mr. Lumis and the rest
marched*»ut this way Just for you to
It was Janie's
see them, grandpa.
Idea to got up a surprise, but 1 guess
Brother Ned Is the biggest part of It."
And then they all shouted. "Hurrah

laat 45 years of hia life he realded in
Melroae. His vocation was that of contractor, and he waa well known as a road for grandpa!" as loud as they could,
builder. In the late nineties he was a while Janle whispered In his ear:
member of the board of engineers of the
"Ί said you were the bestest grandfire department of Melroee, and for many
Isn't a
and most account of all.
pa
of
streets
waa
ne
superintendent
years
Ned?"
there. He waa a member of Wyoming s'prlse nice, 'specially when It's
Lodge, A. F. and A. M., of Hugh de —Youth's Companion.
Payens Commandery, K. T., and of U. 8.
Grant Post, No. 4, O. A. R. He Is surSensitive 8oula.
vived by two sons, ex-alderman Fred E.
In one of tl|e schools on the out
Ellis of Melrose, and George B. Ellis of
Higbbridge, N. J., and by three daugh- •kirts of α city, where a large per
ters, Miss Florence Ellis, Mrs. Charles cciitnge of the pupils are of Italian
C. Garey and Mrs. Emma A. Carter, all
pnrentage, the teachers were startled
of Melrose. The funeral was held Wedonê day by the descent of a delegation
interment
nesday afternoon, May 17,
of Infuriated mothers, all gesticulating
being In Wyoming Cemetery, Melrose.
wildly and pouring forth floods of exlt d Italian. One of the older pupils,
Oxford County Oame Warden*.
been sent for to act as InterThe list of fish and game wardens for having
Osford County, as thev are at present, Is preter. reported that their cause of
officially given aa follows: I. A. An- complaint was that their children had
drews, North Lovell; Charles E. Brett, been ridiculed and made fan of by

14.
HerMiaa Alice Murch, teacher in the Tuell Paris; Danle Dresser, South Paria;
Hebron; C. D. Morse,
District, spent a few day· at her home in man E. George,
Waterford; Stillman Mclntire, Peru;
South Casco reoently.
I.
Mark NlskaSen la putting an addition Alex C. MoLucas, East Brownfield;
W. Bobbins, Redding; James C. True,
on to hla barn.
Frank Keene ia planning to move hla Norway.
barn so as to cooneot with bis house and
IT STARTLED THE WORLD
also to bave a barn cellar.
when the claims were first made for
Chief Justice L. A. Emery of Ells- Bucklen'a Arnica Salve, but forty years
worth, who presided at the recent term of wonderful cores bave proved them
of court at Rumford, made the statement true, and everywhere it Is now known as
that thia might be hla laat term at nisi the beat salve on earth for Burnt, Bolla,
priua, and it ia underatood that he pur- Scalds, 8oree, Cuts, Bruises, 8praina,
Swelling·, Eczema, Chapped bands,
poses to resign within a few months.
Fever Sores and Pile·. Only 25c. at the
store of the C. H. Howard Co.
DO GHOSTS HAUNT SWAMPS?

New Straws up to $5

Golf and coat styles.

quality, but tb|(
faceaod build

it in euited to your

We are now showing the Ne»
straw,
in all the different diniensiont
to tUt
yon can buy a hat that U ri^bt.

3

characteristic of these clothes for
plainly in every suit. Men
are kuying them>
d

a

t
"I am looking for
one old man told
Ike to let us know
A-lien any one dies

crape on the door,"
her.
"They don't
here in the nsyluui
for fear of making
on the
as feel bad. but they put crape
we
.loor, and by feeling for It wheu
we can Und out for ourout
and
In
.miss
selves when one of us has gone."—New

Vork Press.

How Fielding Spelled Hia Name.
The Fieldings are an ancient race,
ind the Denbigh earldom dates from
1(522.
By the way. there Is a funny
name und
dtory as regards the family
The author of "Tom
Its selling.
Jones" was one of the nice, and the

4ftriean

Giant».
There are many giants in Africa nine
Some of them weigh 3U0
feet high.
and are strong enough to kill

pounds
α panther

at one blow. Perhaps you
think such big fellows must be clumsy,
l-ut they are not. They can run faster
than any horse, springing twelve to
fourteen feet at a leap. This all sounds
like a fairy story, but not so wheu you
hear that these African giants are—
ostriches.

is

basis

the

peace.—Exchange,

In New York.
"The woman across the hall from
»s Is dead."
"How did you find that out!"
"Why, I happened to see It In the

paper."—Life.

Beginning Yeung.
Parent—Is my ΙκΑ· precocious, do
Rchool Principal—Very.
rou think?
Fie to!d tiio teacher he had been sitting
up with u sick friend.—I'uck.
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May 18th, 1911.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
executor of the last
has been duly

épointed

^"bETSEYJ? HER8EY late of

Buckfleld.

»«k; && wwe
all

shapes, also

SMILEY,

Paris,

South

Croquet Sets

Hammocks and
Our

new

stock is

Maine.

ready for

now

inspection.

your

We have some of the best values
have ever shown.

TT a

nym/rr^nxra

vario,,i

nAluJÏLUUAo,

'tyi»»»

$1.00

Notice our

we

an·! color-

to

$7.00 each

COUCH HAMMOCKS,

$6.00

With wire spring, mattress, and wind shield for only
Good substantial

CROQUET SETS,

$100

to $500

TENNIS GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

Better make your selections

early while
Pharmacy

the stock is
of

At tbe

complet··.

H. HOWARD CO.

CHAS.

PARIS,

MAINE.

«

rkeTT late of Woodstock,

"flS&'h'Bn

"<

and

MRS. L. C.

SOUTH

»fàr£i."îftÎ'Sî
£r?· λ?££3?ϊ«2m»»·*·
Suss
»««Γ8Κ^«

«

styles

Children's Hats and Bonnets.

notice.

jryrssr

the eetete of

line oi

a

Dress and Tailored Hats

true

of all

BUY A REFRIGERATOR!
The Hot Wave is Here.
WE SELL

The Baldwin
THE DRY AIR KIND.

First class workmanship, good
ice savers. Prices low. Call and
see them or write for catalogue.

Indebted thereto are requested to make pay

aTym*m\J'

«MME «· HER'EY

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last

•"eiiïuÊl'l"BBABrORD W«oC ll.bl...
&ar. rs? &?%&

zffrJ·

agagS-'SsmffSS
aU Indebted thereto are

tiSSlf"
f

requested

m axe

to

N. Dayton Bolster Co.
35

pay

FRANK A. MILLBTT.

NOTICE.

MARKET SQUARE,

South Paris,

Maine.

-

-

The subscriber hereby gives notlce that she
duly appointed executrix of tue last

ha* been

"""

wïffiVcoime

u» .1 P.~.
County of Oxford, deceased. All
the estate ofsalddeare desired to present the aame 'or seulement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
In the

tovSwdemaida against

».
PROBATE

CURTIS.

NOTICES.

To all persons Interested In either of the estate»

iWffitSSÎCbeld

at Paris, in and for
the County of Oxfonli ou the th»rd Tuwliy of
μ»» ln the year of our Lore one thousand
and eleven. The foUowlag matter

ntne'hundred

been presented for the action

thereupon
Is hereby Oxdxxxd
S2iiStf?r lndlcS^lt
thereof be
to
...ι.,

Thu notice
given
utmotcd by causing a copy of
published three weeks

:

all pereons Inthis order to be

successively

In

^I

third Tuesday of June, A. D/WH. »* 9
qlocfc in the forenoon, and be hearil thereon
|
they see cause.
Charlee F. Woedbnrjr Ute of Paris, dewui and petition for probate thereof
presented by David B. Woodbury, the executor |
therein named.

STRAW HATS
This hot weather must bring to your mind
Hat. Our

Frances A. Boblnsen Ute of Oxford, deceased; final account presented for allowance
b>john B. Boblnsen, administrator.
Levi B. Merrill late
first account presented for

j. Merrill, administrator.

Hebron, dewsed;
of,
allowance

by Wilbur

a

Straw

Feather-Weight Straw Hats
will

iiJLAf

Levi B. Merrill late of Hebron, deceased ;
made cleat. and the mothers, assured tKOUon
for order to distribute balance remainthat no offense was Intended, depart- ing In hie hands, presented by WUbur J. Merrill,
ed tn

Spring Millinery!
complete

friendship. Without sincerity It is like
a ship without bullust

teachers and pupils.
William Irish late of BuckfleUl,deceased,
"In what possible way Γ demanded win and petition for probate thereof presented
Herbert P. Irish, the executor therein mined.
by
teacher.
the astounded
aMrilus W. Pestre late of Porter,
"Why. by a song that you are teach- ceased;
4e#
will and petition for probate thereof
ing the children, where you call them presented by H. A. Peare, the executor therein
named.
•dagoes'."

Not until the teachers realized that
the song was "My Old Kentucky
Home" and that the offending words
were "The day goes by like a shadow
on the heart" was the whole affair

Clothier,

'Fielding'?'

The writer made answer, "Because
I am the first of the family who learned to spell."—London Gentlewoman.

Norway, Maint

One Price

then I/ord Denbigh said to his relative:
'Why don't you spell your name 'Fclldnot
lug,' as the rest of us do and

Sincerity

offer

we

proprietor of the

pushed

50c, $1 and $1.50

colored.

Β. ΒJoster,

of tbeir boat.

Welch waa 37 years old while Staples
Both men lived In South Kliot,
waa 32.

able will be taken up and
energy next year.

When you buy a bat it it
importa^
that you not only «et one
that i.
right
in style and Rood in

& Marx clothes,
A? thenHonu» ol Hart Schaffner
of these fam0Us clothes.
Home^ 01^

bert T. Welch and Thomas Staplea loat
their lives In the waters of tbe Piaoata-

unknown cause. The money loss
is something like $100,000, bnt it waa
pretty well insured, the insurance having been increaaed after tbe Portland
city ball fire. For some time many bave
wanted a new higb school building, the
old house being in the heart of tbe city,
without grounds, aod it is probable that
anew bouse will now be built at some
other point.

If yon are now needing or will
need a new abirt, jou Ml do well
to see our new stock, bought wirb the
Idea of wear and comfort for you.
Roomy, comfortable shirts lu the
latest colorings and styles, white and
soon

As the

Tbe second drowning accident at Kittery within 24 hours occurred when Al-

some

Straw hats

nrominent
prom

ia the
tne
is

■o· i,,n
Value

and the recent death
business
of his mother ia given aa the reason.

The
fire Wednesday morning.
high school building was practically destroyed by a fire which started from

f ΤΪΪΓ

haven<t any old merchandise.

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHING

Despondency csuaed by

by the capiizing

showing. Tbey

we are

Ϊ

New Overshirts

Yankee Hose, 26c

reverses

qna River

more

soft and floe as silk and much more
dorable. All colon, black, blue
and tan in several abades, plnm, hello,
nice colors.
oz blood, green and other

hia throat with s
He ia aurvived by a widow and

April 15th. They have named him Karl.
Charles Ryerson has been In Portland
The road commimioner haa begun to
a part of this week, attending the K. of
road·.
publican.
repair
was a delegate.
He was married in November, 1800, to
The circle at Graoge Hall Wednesday P. Lodge, to which be
An ox fell into the spring which sopSarah P. Thompson of Topsham, Maioe. evening waa largely attended.
of the village witb
Charles
Their children are
Mr. Willard McKusick la getting ready plies the larger part
Eugene,
water Thursday night. The spring was
journalist, of New York, Addison of to move to his new farm at the Harry
supp'ised to be protected from oattle,
Philadelphia, Cyrus of New York, and Harndsn place.
bat the old board structure was rotten
Kdwin Thompson Hamlin of Bangor.
Mr. George Chaae, wife and Mr·.
in rubbing against ir, it
Bmma Warren, were vial tore with Mr. and probably
gave way. The next morning some men
Mayor Mullen of Ban,?or baa made and Mra. Dud.ey Perkina Sunday.
knowa bia willingness to be one of tan
pulled him out. Snch a thing was never
known to occur before.
men to guarantee a city loan for any sun
North Stoneham.
np to $300,000, to be used. In addition to
Mr. and Mra. Max Eastman and son
the $207,000 which the city can legally
East Waterford.
borrow on its own account, for public Brooka of Lovell Center, W. C. Brooks,
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Johnson of North
Mr. and Mra. LyIaabel
Mrs.
Brooka,
that
have
been
made
improvements
Fryebnrgare with their daughter, Mrs.
No, Never. It's foolish to fear a fan■·α·τ Gray's SwmI Ftwdiri ftor
posaible by the fire of April 30. It Is man Hilton of North Lovell and Mra. C. H. Pride, for a week.
cied evil, when there are real and deadly
CkUdruu
thought that nine other men can readily Naaon from Canaan were at H. B. McL. E. Mclntlre Is making extensive re· perils to guard against In swamps and
be found to join with the mayor, and Keen'a Sunday.
airs on his buildings. Just now T. L. marshes, bayous and lowlands. These Relieve Feverlthness, Bad Stomach, Teething
with
a
week
been
haa
Winnie
McKeen
that tbe plan will be adopted. Among
Disorder*, move and regulate the Bowel· and
Βieath of Norway and two helpers άβ are the malaria germs that cause agne, are
Used bj
a pleasant remedy for Worm*.
tbe many improvemeota proposed is the her aunt, Mra. Bertha Keniaton, of Loir
the cellar under the entire chills and fever, weakness, aches In the Mothers for » yean. Tkq neper fail. At ail
extending
ell.
of
widening Central Street by taking 20
36c. ftample FBBB. Address, A. 8.
in
beat,
bouse
order
in
hot
water
DruggUU,
to
Indnoe
and
bones
and
mnsoles
put
may
1»-»
feet from tbe property on its southerly i John A dama has moved hla family in- ▲n addition is to
be bnilt for a bath deadly typhoid. Bnt Eleotric Bitters Olmsted, Le Boy, N. Y.
to hia new honae.
side.
room and kitchen In which will be set destroys and oasts out these violons
Richard Hazel tine waa at home from
Vh All»'· Fsst*Eu·,
The reappointment of Hon. Albert R. bis school at North Bridgton over Sat- tubs witb hot and cold water. He Is to germs from the blood. "Three bottles the antiseptic powder to shake Into the shoes.
a blacksmith shop for his own use. drove all the malaria from my system," Makes
build
Ujrht or new shoes feel essy. Believes
Savage as justice of tbe Supreme Jndl-1 urday and Sunday.
He also has six men working on bis wrote Wm. Fretwell, of Lueama, N. C., painful, swollen, tender, sweating, aching feet
cial Court was confirmed on Thursday l
Joe Flanders from Norway ia at work
farm.
ever since." snd takes the stlojr oat of corns and bnntons.
fine
health
had
"and
I've
told
Mc. Don't acoegt any mbetiby the governor's council, although It ia J for I. A. Andrewa.
William A. Emery, wife and son, are Use thia safe, sure remedy only. 60c. at litis. everywhere,
Sample ΓΒΚΒ. Addreâs, Allen S. oim
understood that there waa opposition in
Fred McKeen of Kaat Stoneham haa :
bis mother for a week.
Le Boy, N.T.
1M3
with
Howard
Co.
H.
the
tied.
C.
pharmacy.
Mra.
H.
the conaoii.
for
Ν.
been ploughing
Sawyer.
doctor'a

boaierj

Tueaday by cutting

tending over quite a period, though
what might be termed bia last illneea
Lake.
Norway
covered a period of only about three
Mrs. E. J. Noyes of Lovell la again weeks. Mr. Ellia was a native of Canton,
with her parents, caring for her mother, and was born on Maroh 1, 1836.
For the

who still needs much care. She came
the 14th.
Elva Perry has bad the mumpa the
past week. She baa bad acarlet fever,
measles and mumps within a few month·.
Miss Adelaide Shattuck is much better
of erysipelas.
Stephen Spofford baa been ont of
sobool ill for a few daya.

satisfactory io Sommanufacmer hosiery bis ever been
tured tbio the line of Yankee knit

Nothing

Charlea C. Roderick, aged 42, committed auioide at his home in Watervllle
five children.

^

Hosiery

New

we, can we?"

"Don't talk so lond and so fast and
altogether, please," said Mrs. Parker,
[intting her bands over her ears. "You
«rill wake grandpa, and 1 don't want
in hour.
him to know anything aboat It or
to
At Clinton Friday night, Orrln Baye·, he'll get the notion that he wants
while trying to enter the houae of a march in the pa rude and"—
neighbor, Horace Clifford, waa fatally
"Why shouldn't I march. Sarah?"
abot by Clifford.
Hayea bad been sub- said a voice from the doorway. "I'm
ject to mildly ioaane attacks, and was in the only one left of the old company
one of them at the time of the affair.
that mnhched out of this town forty·
Πβ was about 35 year· of age.

from

Greenwood.

purchases

,ng tu pluy for the marching."
"Cau 1 go? Can 1? Can we go? Can

It ia announced that the Temperance
I Society of the Metbodiat Eplacopal
Church, through its board of managera,
meeting In Chicago, has voted to contribute $10,000 to be used in the apTllK. OLD MAN TOTTKKKD FOHWAKD.
proaching campaign in Maine in behalf
day evening.
of tbe retention of the amendment to eight years ago come this June. Real
Buckfleld.
Mrs. Upton and Mrs. Valentine enterthe Constitution forbidding the aale of soldiers marched to real battles in
tained their Sunday School classes at the
Mrs. Τ. Π. Lunt arrived home Saturliquor.
those days, and 1 was one of 'em.
home of Mrs. Upton Saturday evening. day from a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
march with
About thirty young ladies and youog Harry Ulrich, in Baltimore, Md. On her
"Dr." Fred E. Snow and wife pleaded Who has a better right to
men were invited and it was most thor- I way home Mra. Lunt spent two weeka guilty on a number of charges in court the parade Memorial day—1. the only
! with relatives in Boston.
at Alfred, including breaking and enter- oue left of all that weut that day?"
oughly enjoyed by all.
Chester Tuttie has been at home for a ing, obstructing officer, and aasault with
"Why. nobody, grandpa." answered
MIDDLE INTKBVALK.
Intent to kill upon an officer when arrest- his daughter-in-law soothingly. "Only
week from Boston.
was
until
a
continued
were
Ayub Haweeli, Syrian merchant,
Wednesday evening, May 17, the ed. Tbe cases
Ned and I thought It would be too
here the 10(h inst., with a flue line of W. C. T. U. held a rally in the Baptist September for sentence, and Mrs. Snow,
much for you In the bot sun and all.
own
her
on
for
sale.
to
j
Rev.
Mr.
allowed
waa
who is ill,
dry goods
church with an address by
go
You haven't bi-en well, you kn«w."
Coroner Packard and daughter Methel Davis of South Paris. Mra. Seberry of recognizance.
"Brother Ned's a real truly soldier,
were here the ltith inst.
j New York was to hatè spoken but was
The Fort Fairfield Review is authority too, isn't he?" usked little Jane.
A. F. Mason of West Bethel has been I called home on account of the serious
here canvassing for a book, "White illness of her son. Muslo was by a for the statement that the Aroostook po"Yes, und grandpa is so proud of his
!
tato acreage this season will be fully up
Slave Trade."
to the Spanish war! 1 wish he
young people's chorus.
çolng
notwithstandthe
paat,
Carroll Brown Is moving the house he
C. M. Irish had quite an experience to the highest of
were here."
at
Potatoes
bought of Orlando Buck to Bethel vil-1 with his neighbor's horse this week. He ing any contrary reporta.
"Couldn't we make It up to grandpa
to
lage, to help build a house on Elm Street. I had Benj Gerrish's horse to go to West Fort Fairfield last week brought $1
about having to stay
The funeral of Mrs. Gorham, widow Paris last Saturday afternoon, and being $1 15 and even to $1 20 per barrel for somehow—I mean
of the late David Gorham, was held at I warm in the stable the doors were left Mountains and $1 for Cobblers, but home Memorial day?"
the old home the 18tb Inst. Coroner! open. During the night the horse slip- Mountains aro now down to $1 again aad
"Aggie and Teddy and Lou, Grace,
Packard took charge, and Rev. Mr. Cur-1 ped her halter and went out. She was Cobblera less.
Bobble. Dick, let's get a s'prlse for
tis spoke words of comfort to relatives! seen about four o'clock Sunday morning
can't go to the paFrank Spinney, a Portsmouth fisher- grandpa, 'cause he
and friends. She was SO years of age and then all trace was lost and she was
called
she
eagerly.
a
rude!"
when
was
drowned
Monday night
and the fourth in a family of eight I not seen again till Wednesday when she man,
in which be and a
"Hurrah for Janie! But what will
children. Three sisters stiH live, and I was found in a pasture on the summit of 22-foot fishing sloop
Robert
Slaney, were beating ;he surprise be?"
She was a very I Mt. Tom by a searching party.
one brother in the west.
Mr. companion,
of tbe harbor against a strong south"I'll go
"1 know," said Bobble.
estimable woman, and a friend to every I Irish and Mr. Gerriah were naturally out
erly breeze, capsized, Slaney hung on lown and ask Mr. Lumls—he's head
good cause. She rests from her labors, quite anxioue during the time.
to the overturned boat and was reacued
We shall
and her works follow her.
Misa Myra Irish is with her sister,
of the—the marching, you know—to
condition by a crew
mis· our aged friend as she always had a Mrs. H. H. Wardwell, at West Paris for a In an exhauated
house."
from tbe Wood Ialand life aaving atation. •ome ι>ast our
to
word
and
say
encouraging
few week*.
pleaeaut
"Yes. yes!" they all agreed.
was 50 years of age and single.
Spinney
whenever we called to see her, and
her
Mrs. Wm. P. Bridgham has opened
"If only Brother Ned would come
though dead «be yet speaks. Two beau- house after spending the winter with her
The city of Portland got another blow home." sighed Aggie, "but we'll do all
tiful songa were rendered by Mr. A. Car
in Portland.

ter, while Miss France· Carter

^Infhing and Furnishings

"There will be Une weather for the
at
wrade," said Mrs. Parker. "Down
were
yesterday
saying
lie store they
was go·
ι Lut the Fm mlnghnm band

Charlea W. Manaur of Mount Vernon,
Mount Vernon Houae,
A. Smith ha* purchased a new Max- a well known auramer hotel, and of
auto.
other large business interests, committed
L. Ridlon has an auto.
suicide by hanging Thursday. Cauae
the
few
vote was taken by
people suppoaed to be despondency due to failmet at Grange Hall Monday evening ing health. He waa about 40 yeara of

And while aeroplanes are still developHerman Holt and family have moved
ing rapidly the art of flight, the dirigible back to this place in the bome of Mm.
hard Holt's mother, Mr» Horr.
balloon still continues to get
knocks. One was wrecked in Germany
Walter Lord ba· just built a piazza
the other day on the very roof of its shed acrosa one aide of tbeir house.
from which it was starting out.
Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Parmer visited
relative· in Milan, N. U., the laat two
The lid is off again in Bangor,—better, weeka.
Aldeo B. Waabburn died May 9th at
perhaps, the roof of the covered bridge.
But the weeks since the tire have demon- Auguata, where be had been staying for
strated how well prohibition can oro- over two years. Funeral waa here at bis
ν
bome the 11th.
hibit.
Mr. and Mr·. Alvinzie Proctor are here
Proctor.
An attempt is now being made to spin with his father, Henry
John G rover, wife, and baby, have rethread from the cellulose extracted from
turned to their camp at Chatham, Ν. H.,
•pruce wood. If it is successful, the
where they expect to stay thia summer.
great spruce woods of Maine may yet
furnish the raw material for some of our
*
Hebron.
clothing as well as our paper.
Miaa Gordon of Illinois spoke on
here Friday evening.
Samuel Gompers, John Mitchell and temperance
Mothers' day was observed here Sunlabor
well
known
the
Frank Morriaon,
There was a large attendance
day.
leaders, will not go to jail for contempt and all
enjoyed the day.
of court, the action against them having
Mr. Perkins went to Belgrade last
been dismissed by the United States Suweek to attend the funeral of bis brothpreme Court in a decision announced er.
last week. The basis of the decision is
Floyd Pbilbrick waa at Rumford Falls
that the proceeding brought against the
over Sunday.
men was for civil and not criminal conThe Ladies' Circle held an apron and
tempt, and the penalty could not have food sale Friday afternoon. 120 or more
been a jail sentence but only a line. This was
cleared.
is pleasing to the men under sentence,
Mias Martha Pratt baa gone to South
maintains the dignity of the court even
Paris on a visit.
though an error was made, and does
Mr. Maxcy of Gardiner gave a very
away with the public dangers which, to Interesting lecture hereon the Pasaion
the
have
would
followed
some degree,
Play Wednesday evening.
locking of these men in jail. Indeed, It
is one of those happy decisions which
Sumner.
comes about as near as possible to pleasHerbert Kecord of Buck field visited
ing everybody, even though it is abso bis cousin, G. B. Foster, last week.
lutely Inconclusive, and does not touch
K»xcy Conant of Turner visited at X.
the real matter at issue at all.
M. Varney's recently.
Mrs. D. R. Colea is enjoying a viait
President Diaz of Mexico will resign from ber
daughter.
oo the 24th or the 25th of this month—
Ν. M. Varney recently aold a horse
That is, if he réor some other date.
and bought one of H. W. Davenport.
signa at all.
W. L Dyer baa moved bia family to
South Weymouth, Mass., where be haa a
Oeo. Charles Hamlin.
job.
Gen. Charles Hamlin, who died at his
The Thompson Brothers have bought
home in Bangor Monday of last week, them a horse.
after a long illness, while never a resiKay Martin and wife recently viaited
dent of Oxford County, was so closely relatives at
Bridgton.
connected with the county that he alAnnie Crockett waa at home over Sunmost seemed to belong to it.
from
Hebron.
day
Gen. Hamlin was bora in Hampden,
Harry Martin sold two yoke of oxen
Me., Sept. 13, 1837, the son of Hannibal laat week.
and Sarab Jane (Bmery) Hamlin, and
waa the last surviving child of the forHerbert Record of Turner, who haa
mer vice-president by his first marriage.
He was educated at Hampden, Bethel, been visiting his cousin, George Foeter,
and Bridgton Academy and at Bowdoin haa returned bome.
Ν. M. Varney reoently aold a horse to
College, from which latter institution he
graduated in 1857. After reading law Mr. Allen of Hartford, and haa bought
the
one of Henry Davenport
with his father, he was admitted to
bar in 1858, first practicing in Oriand,
Harry Tibbetta baa traded four ateera
with Henry Davenport for a borae.
Hancock County.
An auto party from Buckfleld were in
la 1802 he assisted in organiaing the
18th Maine infantry, afterward reorgan- thia vicinity fishing laat week.
Kirk Spauiding and George Grose
ized as the First Maine heavy artillery,
in which be served as major in the de- bave purcbaaad a manure spreader.
fences of Washington until May, 1803,
when he reeigned to accept the appointPtckvale.
ment aa assistant adjutant-general on the
B. B. Wymao, a respected citizen of
He
restaff of Major-General Berry.
thia place, paaaed away at his bone
mained witb Berry's division (the Secmorning. May 17. Mr. Wyuntil
Pebrusry, Wednesday
ond, formerly Hooker's)
man has been in poor h Mit h for a num1864, taking part in many battles, includ- ber of
years and for the laat two yeara
log Gettysburg.
Mr. and Mra. Wyman have apent the
He continued in service as an inspector
winter with their daughter, Mra. Ν. B.
of artillery through the war and resignWoodaum, of West Peru. Besides a
ed in September, 1805,
having been widow and
daughter he leavea a aon, Elbrevetted brigadier-general of volunteers,
H., of Rnmford.
and resumed the practice of law in Ban- bridge
Lin wood Haine· and wife are moving
He served as city solicitor, register
on to tbeir farm for the summer.
bankruptcy, reporter of deoisions of
the Supreme Court of Maine, and as
Denmark.
in 1883 and
member of the

1885, the last

A good aapper will
μ served at alx o'clock followed by the

Robert C. Blabee returned to Lewiaton, having come to play, Mies Prim's Kindergarten. This
of
; play will cooalat of twenty ohlldren
Bethel by auto.
Miaa Alice Maaon returned from Mel- the larger growth. Everybody come.
evening
i Arvilla, wife of George Swan, died at
roae Monday evening.
The new maohlne ahop la busy. Sev-1 the Central Maine General Hospital
eral autos have changed owners the paat I Wednesday, May 17. Mra. Swan subMrs. O. A. Thayer, Mr·. £. 6. Harlow week. Albert Frost has purchased a mitted to a surgical operation there
nod Maater Thayer Quinby mhd· h trip maohlne of Horace Andrewa. Jameson I ibout ten days ago, this being the fourth
been in a
tu Portland Saturday.
Kinney bought Irving Carver's, and Lime that Mra. 8wan bad
She
Mr·. Cultes Carter, wbid baa spent the "Ben" Brown bought Jeeae Chapman'·. hospital for surgical treatment.
winter in Montolnir, N.*I., and her aister, Dr. Tlbbetta has a new one of latest I iras the daughter of Oliver G. and Lois
in
Woodstock
Mrs. Wilej, ol Bethel, are at the Carter model purchased of B. C. Bowler.
j Buck Swan and was born David Cor·
house (or η brief stay and Miss J alia
Thursday afternoon, the Ladlea' Club 14 years ago. She married
chllCarter is expected here the present of the Congregational church met with I t>ett and to them were born three
week. Mrs. Carter has leased her house Mrs. J. U. Purington. It became known iren, Moses, Bertha and Harvey, .who
bore for the summer to Mrs. Nieuman of that it was Mr·. Purlngton's birthday an· | with her husband aurvive her. Six sisher:
New York Citj, who will occupy it with niversary, and the club, of which she haa I ters and two brothers also survive
bor daughter.
long been aecretary, gave her a surprise. I Mrs. Jennie, wife of Nelson Lspbam;
Miss Mary I. Mellen is adding a bath A beautiful bunch of pinks, also apple-1 Cora, wife of George Tubbs; Ella, wife
of Alton Day; Lucy, wife of Ernest Cur·
room and making other extensive im- blossom·, and a shower of post card·.
wife of
Cocoa and cake were served, then a I tia, all of West Paris. Arabella,
provements to her home.
Chnrlee L. Shaw has moved to the beautiful birthday cake with the candle· I Charles Bean of Portland; Maud Swan of
and
rent recently occupied by Ε. B. Cbrtis.
all lighted was preeented the hoete··. Paris; Henry Swan of Bryant Pond
Fred Shaw haa returned from Auburn It was a complete surprise, but proved a Moses of Went Paris. The funeral was
M. E.
to bis home io this village.
time long to be remembered by hostess held Friday afternoon from the
Misa Viola Dixon of South Freeport and gueets.
Miss Belle Purington, herl shape!, Rev. Setli Bunaou of the Baptist
was η gueet at Ueorge M. Atwood's Sat- daughter, aasiated in «erving, and manag-1 church officiating.
Mrs. Lillian Hammond has been visited the aecret moat successfully.
urday and Sunday.
Mr. Arthur A. Kilburn of Boston,
The funeral of George Seavey was held I ing relatives at South Paris.
The household goods of C. G. Morton
Mas·., bas leased Mr·. M. C. Snow1· Friday, Rev. J. H. Little officiating.
National I are packed and the family will soon go
Mra. L. M. N. Stevens,
house, Cross-Roads, for the summer.
Miss Mary Elmer, who spent last sum- President of the W. C. T. U., who epoke to their home at Crystal, Ν. H.
Mrs. Laura Reed is visiting her daughmer at Paris Hill, bas tmken Seven Ga- before the convention Tuesday evening, I
bles for tb* second season.
was the guest of Mrs. Ο. M. Mason, dur-1 ter in Lewieton.
from
Admiral H. W. Lyon has purchased a ing her stay in Bethel.
| S. W. Dunham has returned
he baa been
new touring car.
The afternoon of Arbor Day was spent I Greenfield. Mass., where
the winter.
by Gould Academy students in cleaning I spendingStearns
East Stoaeham. »
is ill from an attack of
C. E.
up the academy grounds. Work upon I
M. F. McAlister is working for Howard the laboratory will begin as soon as oon-1 tonaoiitie.
Mrs. C. E. Chase went to Augusta
venient after school closes. Commence-1
Knightly of North Norway.
i Tue*day to vieit her father, H. M. Tuell,
E. D. Hammon and Raymond McAlis- ment June 8rb.
ter were in North Lovell last Sunday.
A new Hag staff has been raised at the at the insane asylum.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kendall of North- brick building, and it will be much more I Dr. Wheeler took a patient frftm Bryeast Lovell speot Sunday with the letter's convenient for the scholars to display I ant Pond to the Central Maiue General
Hospital at Lewiston Tuesday.
parents, Mr. and Mr·. Frank McAlister. their Hag.

rtnt BaptistChoreh,Bev. β. W. T. Hill, paslor.
Preaching every Sunday at 104ft A. M.
Sunday School «t 11 Sabbath evening service
at
at 7 Jo.
Prayer Meeting Thursday
7 30.
Covenant Meeting the iaat Friday before
All
the lit Sunday of the month at3J0r.it.
not otherwise ooaneotort an cordially Invited.

that blew down last winter.
A iolly party from West Paris were at
ory.
Camp Echo over Sunday.
Mrs. Lena Rand bat returned to her
A speed of · hundred miles «η hour, hume here for the summer.
We are glad to aee Arthur Stowell in
(or a short distance and under favorable
conditions, has been attained by an the post office again, alter being confined
aeroplane. This is a thing that has been to the lioLse for quite a long time.
devoutly desired. Yet what is needed
North watenora.
most I· not speed, but safety.
Μ γη. Henry Proctor in a very sick

House

I: former reputation.

daring the oonTentlon.
Monday, Mr. and Mr·.

{

Hlagle Copies of the Democrat are tear cent·
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the oooTealeaoe of patrona
it η κ le copies of each Issue have been placed oa
•ale at the foi lo win* place· In the County :
Shurtleff's Drug Store.
South Part·,
Noyés* Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Dru« Store.
Alfred Cole. Postmsster.
Huckfleld.
Mrs. Harlow. Post o«oe.
Parla Mill,
Samuel T. White.
West Parla.
NEW

S
West ParU.
Bethel.
will hold their
Tuesday, the W. C. T. U. convention I The Good Will Society
11 iodqiI spring sale In Good Will Hell
of Oxford Co. met lo Bethel.,
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
Monday, Mr·. I. A. Q. SUckoey of Wednesday afternoon and evening,May
Sut Brownfleld, preeldeot of the Ox· ! 14; There will be the aeaal fancy work,
OP
THE
COUNTY.
SECTIONS
ford Coanty W. C. T. U., came to Bethel loll, apron and candy table·. It la hopsustain Ita
end *u the gueet of Mrs. Daν la Lovejoy 11 id that each department will

THE OXFORD BEAES.

We have

keep

your head cool and

comfortable.

popular Straw Hats on the market
They are of most excellent quality.

most of

the

Prices,

5c to

this season.

$2.00

Panama Hats, $5.00
Δ Pull Line of Crash Hats,

26c to 50c.

Summer Caps, 50c to $1.60

admlalatrator.

1 lit ah B. Bedell
•ill and petition for

late of Andover. deceased:
thereof ureeented

and AUce
hi\CngA.Thurston*probate
the executors named therein.

B.

thurston,

Edward Befcert Heat* of Bethel; petition
that name be changed to Bdward Robert Swan,
presented by Abbte Heath Hwan and Herbert P.
mother and step tether of said child.
Aim·* Tsaaa late of Hiram, deceased; «ret
aooount presented tor allowance by Waiter B.
CUrke and Pannle M. T. Clifford, executors.

Swan,

AdelUse Cbeeley late of BuckfleUl. deceased ;
Preston I. Merrill Or some other
appointed administrator of
the estate of said deceased, presented by Preston I. Merrill, nephew.

J. F.

PLUMMER

Clothier and Furnisher,
31 Market

Square,

South Paris, Maine

ffitopewouST
Detltlon

ADDI80N B. HERRICK, Judge of aald Court
A true oopy
D> p^BK, Beglater.
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Still not λ

(

Dr. D. M. Stewart bM
purchased
Ford touring cat.

SOUTHPAEIS.

;

Mn. W. P. Morton visited relative· I »
Portland several days last week.

hoi'tu fAKia ροβτ ornca.
Ηι»·*·: 7 3u A. M. >Q7 JO Γ.Μ.

Otto·

Cheater M. Merrill is employed in th ,
store of the Chas. 11. Howard Cc
Mrs. Klla P. Neal of Lewiiton ha •
visited her father,
George Wise, for ι »
tew daya.

drag

tiSAMD T*CM* BAILWAT.

Lummenelng May 7. 1911.
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Mrs. Clara S. Chase returned Saturda;
from Lewiston, where she had been ii ,
the hospital for treatment.

CHDItCHM.

Chester Easson and Rae Newton wen »
by Rev. J. H. Little ant ι
family at Bethel Saturday.

r.>n*--ei»atlonal Church, Rev. ▲. T. Me
Preaching service, 10:4Λ a II.

/ ^ yLS11 45

9ubJaj
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netting \£c<lnesday evening U 730 r. U
are
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Mrs. W. W. Ripley returned Sundaj
from Dr. King's hospital in Portland
where she had been for treatment.

eonltally

gsbennse connecte",
■

U

entertained

T. P. S. C. Κ· 6Λ
A. M.;
*»rvlce 7«o ι». M.; Church

>.*»1

«

■'■

rhurcfe. Rev. T. N. Kewley, Pastor
uiornlng praycrmectlng 10 .Ό0 A. M.;
10 45 A m.; Sabbath Schoo!
League Meeting β DO r. M..
evening 7:30; cl».-
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V mJnh
«v
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n.^Cng

The

WwlD^Uy

.caching

Ô1 Wu γ l*·
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baccalaureate

to tb«
graduating class of the high school will
be given this year by Rev. Chester Gon

*· A. Davis, Pastor.
®*tn*.*\'àuYch#U Rev.service
10:45
M.; Sab.
!%Λ

drop to relier· th· drought i,

sermon

Miller.

A.

A Nunber of Jafl Seeteoce*.
W. C. T. U. County Convention.
The twentT-fourth idouiI contention
CRIMINAL DOCKET WELL CLEANED VP
Couoty W. C. Τ.
ed in the Universalist
AT THE KUMKOKD COUHT.
Tuesday morning at 10.45,
^
votional servioe led by Mr·. Nell
The May term of Supreme Judicial
Curtis. At 11 o'clock
at RamUn. Β. A. G. Stickney of Baet Brown Court for Oxford Çounty, held
on Tueaday, In
field, took the chair and the oonventlon ford, finally adjourned
time for attendants to take the afternoon
vu formally opened for butineM.
train. Criminal business largely occuA warm welcome wa·
q pied the time of the last three days, and
visitors by the local preeldent. Mm. α
a large amount of it was disposed
M. Mason, to which Mr·. KHa M. Ba
of Weet Pari· moet appropriately re- of.
In the case of Mike Bennett, tried for
of the corresponding secretary nuisance, the jury disagreed.
B. Belski of Rumford was convicted of
"
and treasurer were given
and reoolved a sentence
pointment of the usual 00™®™·· liquor nuisance,
of three months In jail.
The reports showed the financial
Peter Bouchard of Rumford was also
to be in a prosperous coudition, and the
and received the
reports from tL Un'oos showed good cjnvicted of nuisance,
work done during the year. Adjourn same sentence, three months in jail.
Several liquor cases
against John
ment for dhiner was here made.
Watts were disposed of, In one the senThe most interesting feature of th
tence of the lower court, a âne and costs
afternoon session was tbe
P*?_
in jail, being
message, which in part outlined a plan of 1100 82 and sixty days
of work and urged every member to do s (firmed, and another case being conher share during this campaign; and tinued with a plea of guilty.
For illegal transportation, the case
urged also the bolding of many public
on
meetings in the rural districts, and sug- against Jesse Barker was nol pressed
gested as a motto, "We work to win, and payment of $57.05.
In liquor cases against Frank Janacci
win we must."
At 3:30 about one hundred and thirty aud Charles Stasulis the judgment of tho

ofTbeOiford

0UJMJ
'wi£,,,e
^e ^dent.

«

,PReport·

C. κ·. β:ΐ» r. m.;
Rev. A. T. McWhorter will give a talk
Wednesday evening on "The World in
Boston" at the even
AU ar*
*"»·
ing service at the Congregational cburcli
Gor*
Miller,
Chester
next Sunday.
Church, Rev
Preaching service every Sunday al
The hot wave reached ne
Sunday School A» 12 M. ΐ P. C. U.
•I. ». *
Sunday and
sent the thermometer up to 94 iu tb«
u. Τ r *■
school children marched in under the
STATK1> MLETUWJ»·
shade. It was a hot summer day, and
leadership of their teachers from tne
u -Pari
Lodg·;, No. Ή. Regular there is a
of
more
to
follow.
prospect
"Brick building," and under tbeir direc
TY'sday evening on or before full moon.
meet
*
Mount Mica :.ori«. regular
r
The auDual meeting of the Mission tion, assisted by Mrs. Banghart,
weeA—Auror»
rsday evenly of «at*
<>f »he Universalist church will be most interesting program of music and
.hlrl Monday evening» ( irde
held with Mrs Dunham at her home on two recitations, one by Muriel 1 ark an
0
No.
»' κ-Mount Pleasa» Rebekab Lodge.
Pleasant Street Tuesday afternoon, at the other by Marion
o?
each
.nd fourth rrMay.
ions were from he Prohibition Reclt®
3 o'clock.
*
lion Book, and the songs were from the
Kln>ban Ροβ»,·Νο. 148. nsee'.·
\ r
K.
Ο.
and Alton C. Wheeler
Campaign Song Book, and were sung
1 thirl Saturday evening» of each have Clifford the
(τ
farm in Tuell Town with a
purchased
will; the waving of the llags ami
Circle. La.lles of the (j. A
κ
whicb was owned by the late David An- the enthusiasm of the children was
evening» o'
nrs»»n t
-··
Κ
drews
of
Sumner.
buildThere
are
no
real inspiration. The teachers entered
-ih în Gran«l Arm A nan.
**
\ -.i«*hua UrChainberlaln Camp mcete ings on the place.
Mrs.
heartily into the preparations
full of the
-t Tuesday night aller the
01
Mr and Mrs. A. W. Walker end Mr. Nellie Curtis spoke to the children and
—Parle Grange, from May 1 to Oct. 1. and
Mrs.
Albert
P»rk were held their closest attention.
D.
Saturday; during the at
r.1 *ηΊ third
The evening address by Mrs. L. ■· «·
In
Shagg Pond over Sunday. A. L.
of the year, meets every Saturday.
Ilnlmes and George P. Eastman were Stevens, who filled the place left vacant
by Mr·. Seberry's being called home, was
-Second and fourth Mondays of also there Sunday.
able and earneet, and such a call to
«
No.
131,
Brook
Lodge,
1».—Stony
iu arms
Dinner will be served Memorial
during this campaign which is up',1 and fourth Wednesday evening» G. A. R. Hall at 12 o'clock for theDay
.ei,
Post. on us. It was full of unaswerable arguof"
meets
R.
A
and
every G.
band. All ments why the prohibitory law must be
No. 31.
Circle, speakers
'.-HamHn Lo<lge. Uall.
members that haven't been solicited kept in our constitution.
pr Λ» vra'.ag at Pythian
"Wbei® ^',0
from
will
please bring pie.
Portyou locate the licensed saloon In Bethel.
Mrs Emily Cook ie tislting in
Mrs. Archie L. Cole is substituting for Shall it be next door to your home or
lac Ij Miss Helen R. Cole in her position in the the home of your family?" Indeed, she
a
West
Paris,
of
Perkins
Z.
Mr* U.
schools, Mies Cole having sus- left no place where any one would want
South Paris resident, was in | Norwayher work on account of
it that has any interest in a decent comforme
a nervous
pended
week.
to*b
trouble. Mise Cole is at her brother's munity. She spoke for an hour, holding the closest attention of her audience
Vdkins, who has a position iu home here.
L
an only one can do who ie thoroughly
M»ss., has been at his home here
Hon. James S. Wright was one of the acquainted with every
phase of the temfor tue I'Ast week.
judges at the debate at Lewiston Friday perance question and is dead in β*ΓΟβ*1
Ha"\ A· Morton is on a trip to Michi- ] evening between the sophomore debat- to work for victory. The music by the
>tber western states, in the ing team of Hates College and the Massa- chorus choir, and the solo, Victory, by
Mrs. Mrs. Banghart, was much appreciated.
of the Paris Manufacturing Co. chusetts
Agricultural College.
Wright accompanied him.
Wednesday morning the convention
.! icob Nichols, after spending the
ji
A box supper was held at the Biscoe opened with a devotional service conwith her daughter in Winchester,
w,Ui
ducted
Mrs. Imogene Swett of South
yreturned to her home here Tues· school Friday evening which was well Paris. by
After reports from committees
attended. A sum of SIS 50 was realized
day.
from the sale of the boxes. This amount the election of officers followed:
Mr» J. H. Little and Mrs. J. S. Bur- will
President—Mrs. E. A. G. Stickney. East
probably be used to purchase an
D.
Albert
at
viaited
Bethel
f
for the school house.
Large—Mr». Suele E. Chapcalled on organ
and
Tucker
s,
E.
S.
and
Par*'»
man, South Parle.
ed
The Ladie-' Aid of the M. E. church
friends here, Tuesday and
oth·
Cor. Sec.—Mrs. Emms Woodbury Chandler,
will hold a tive cent social in the vestry
oetulav.
Sec —Mrs Olive M. Mason, Bethel.
of the Baptist church on Thursday evenTreae.—Mrs. Nellie K. Earnum, South Parle.
V
forty from the two towns went ing May 25. A short programme will be
last
train
it on on the special
t
and ice cream will be for sale. were unanimously re-elected.
"Jumping given
Few changes were made In superevening to see
is invited to come.
Everybody
the
one
of
was
r
intendents. The reports showed good
They say it
a
was
line.
There
quiet wedding Thursday work had been done in nearly all departbe»t 'h'Dgs ever, in its
the evening, when Julius Augustus Record ments.
U » > '· Lodge, K. of P., will work
Ella Farrar were united
Mrs
Minnie
and
At 1! o'clock a memorial service was
Kht on three candidates next in marriage at Mrs. Farrar's home on
„
held as a tribute to comrades who had
will oe
refreshments
and
jf[
evt-aing,
j
Rev Chester Gore Miller entered the "Homeland" during the
Street.
High
Members of the rauk team are officiated. Mr. and Mr·. Record will
„
Mrs. E. W. Chandler conducted
vear.
«ted to be on hand by S o'clock.
rt
continue to reside here.
this service, and Mrs. Banghart sang a
of Sumner has
W M. Hammond
On account of a brokeu valve on the Bolo most impressively.
the house of A. E. Shurtletf on Vnrwav Water Co.'·
The resolutions were strong for the
β.
system, they were
r Street, now occupied by E. L.
W:
their reservoir for retention of the prohibitory law and aleo
to
into
unable
pump
.tnd family, and will come here to a short time last week, and the
the camIV
gate was indorsed the line of work for
ut the tiret of next September.
lite
to turn on the water from the paign as already arranged by the etate
n
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opened

Qu'invitation

Briggs, who is attending Tufts South Paris system. The gate was openfrom the Rumford Union
Denta College, was operated upon for ed Thursday evening, and remained to
meet there in 1912 was accepted, and
ii
iritis at Dr. Bessev'e hospital in ο peu until Saturday morning, when the
»:
the convention closed pledged to active
'A^t Wetlnesday. It was an emer- Norway system was again fully in comΒ..*t
work until the victory is won.
knew mission.
ίβηι ν
ise, and his people here
E. W. Chandler, Press Supt.
He is
f it until the next day.
not:
fai

>

pr ^r *sing well.
Clark of the Cha·. Π. Howard
V !
»
it last week to Old Orchard, to
store of the Seaside Drug Co.
nt>t*n
KaivL <iray and Robert Wheeler, who
ton
mplete their pharmacy course in
j'hila -lphia, will be in the Old Orchard
itore this summer.

Co*.

number of the Universalists plan to
1 the session of the Oxford Asaociati -ι .)( Universalists at Bridgton Wedues
da. iud Thursday of this week. Re*. C.
G Miller gives hie address on "The
Average Christian" as a part of the
pr> çiam of the association.

|
]

A

alter

|

Κ ben H. Marshall and family moved
Wednesday from South Paris to Auburn,
where Mr. Marshall has purchased a
house >u Auburn Heights. Mr. Marshall
will secure a position somewhere in the
two cities.
Miss Isa Marshall, who has
recently completed a course in Bliss
Busiuess College, has a position in Lew
iaton. The family have a great many
friends here, and every one feels that
their going away is a lose to the place.

Blacksmiths Observe Anniversary.
Local 562 of the Master Horseshoers'
National Protective Association, which
was first organized as the Oxford Blacksmiths' Association aud later became a
part of the national organization, observed its anniversary last Wednesday at
South Paris, according to custom. Several of the members and visitors came on
the forenoon trains, and from the station
Advertised letters and cards in South all went to Engine House Hall, where
the day's meetings were held. The foreParis post office May 22:

Friday tol

Mrs Geo. K. Morton went
li .'on, where she will atteud "The
W rid in Boston," and the graduation of
hei daughter, Miss Isabel C. Morton,
of
fi iu the department of
Β «ton Museum School of Kiue Arts
M.<s Morton graduates on the ^"id.

design

informally.

noon was spent
At noon a dinner

Mrs. Amelia Cole.
Mn. Jo-eph CuuimtuK»
Mrs. Jame·. C- rooter, (card.)
Mrs. M. I), row, (card )
Mrs Kiuma Berrv, (card.)
MI»h Madeline Smith, (cant )
M 1*0 Lena Bouney, (card !
John A. Youo*. (card.)
Τ bo ma* H. S. Harvey, (cart.)
A. r. Woodman, (card )
Wtllard Cobb.
Simeon Fair, (card.)
ΛΙοοιο Dunham, icanl.)
Cony W Seavey, (canl.)
ii. U. Chaplin.

[

th«-1

Mrs. Ε. Κ. Chapman, airs, benjamin
t and Mrs. Geo. R. llortoa attended
S. F. Davis, Postmaster.
tti
>unty convention of the W. C. T. U.
ver
a
y
week.
About
last
·■
'thel
They report
seventy-tive Knights of Pythias
id
routing and profitable convention, and a good representation of the Pythian
re especially pleased with the ad- Sinter* were out Sunday afternoon for
'*'■
dr. -s of Mrs. Stevens, the national presi- the services of Pythian Sunday. Prom
the ball they went at 2 o'clock to Riverdent.
side Cemetery, where the graves of dev:* Alton t\ Wheeler was t illed to
ceased members were decorated, and
I.< ·» iston about ten days ago by the illchurch. The
Hani, thence to the Universalis
ness of her grandmother, Mr»
annual sermon, a powerful discourse,
*
'died early last week, at the aire of
was
delivered by Rev. Chester Gere
SW years.
Mrs. Uam had uia<le her
male
Miller. The singing was
l·· ο with her daughter, Mrs. Hayes,
made up of Messrs. L. S. SesMis Wheeler's mother. Mrs. Wheeler quartette
sions, Howard \V. Shaw, Ralph Edwards
rtiturued borne Thursday.
and Fred Κ Hall. Mrs. Cora S. Briggs
Friday was the sixty fifth birthday of was at the organ. There were a good
J F. riummer, and in recognition of the number in the congregation besides the
occasion, as well as the expected arrival members of the order.
of Misa Minoe A. Plum mer (Mlle. Scalar),
E. C. Butler of Skowbegan was here
auim-rous friends sent in dowers, transthe
forming the house into a (lower garden last week at work on the records at
for the day. The kindness aud thought- registry of deeds, and took a large nura
fulness of their friends were appreciated ber of abstracts from the record· on a
phonograph. The phonograph used for
by Mr. and Mr». Piuturner.
this work is a business machine, providLocal 5β2 of the Master Horsesboers' ed with both recorder and
reproducer so
has
National Protective Association
that it is only necessary to switch one
elected the following officers:
off and the other on, and a foot lever
President— Robert Palersou. South Pari·
which throws the cylinder out of gear
H: Η \ tee i*n»litent-r. Ε Barrows, 8outh
when it is desired to slop it. After
Par!*.
BoUter'*
making the record the reproducer is
**oo«i Vlce-PresMeut-W Β Mills,
switched on and the record ia compared
** -K.J. Cook. Norway.
with the book to make sure of it· corMi. Sec—Κ U. Uagxett. South Pari·.
Later these records are turnrectness.
Tr*a»urer—tl. Hunt, Norway.
ed over to a stenographer to write out.
After the Arbor Day program at the
Mr. Butler says that he can get along
ic school house Friday afternoon,
much faster in this way than in any
tLere was a game of ball between South
and
1 wis Grammar School
Norway other.
••ranimar. Final score 4 to 3 in favor of
Mr·. Nancy D. Corbett died at her
Norway, though the claim waa made by home in Pari· Friday morning, at a little
Paris boys that only eight innings les· than 51 years of age. Mr·. Corbett'·
">'i been played. The Norway boys maiden name was
Verrill, and she was
contended that the ninth iooiog had the widow of Aaron 0. Corbett, a former
oeeu finished, and there wu no official well known citizen of the
town, who
rocord of the number of innings.
died about four years ago. Mrs. Corbett
I>r. William A. Rust, a former resi- had been afflicted with severe rheumadent of South Pari·, died at bia home io tism, and fora number of years bad been
orookline, Mass., on Monday of laat entirely helpless from its effects. Mr.
w**k at the age of S8 years. Dr. Rust and Mr·. Corbett bad nine children, of
was born in Gorham, and took his medi- whom «even are now living—Julia, wife
u· ''igree in 1646, from which time he of Gilbert E. Shaw; Fred H.; Grace, wife
practiced medicine and ran a drug atore of Ralph E. Sturtevant; Howard; Linat South Paris,
until IStki. He then wood; Lillian; Merton. Ali reaide in
has employment
to Boston and engaged in the Paris, but Howard
wholesale drug business. He served on elsewhere. Mrs. Corbett'· funeral was
the school committee of Hoeton and in held at 11 o'clock Sunday, attended by
the Massachusetts legislature, and held Rev. T. N. Kewley, and interment was
various
in financial and other beside her husband in Riverside Ceme-

by'a

J>ru

jbe

w^nt

positions
institutions.

tery.

Kach and every one is requested to
<*»r io mind the Odd Fellowa' entertainMile. Scalar Arrives Home.
and social which ia to take place in
Hall on Tuesday evening of this
*eek. The eotertainment is to consist AKTKK KirrEKJf ykahs'
is
absbnce
of select readings,
young ladies' quarAUAIJ* IX SOUTH PABI8.
orchesthe
wt'e, stump speech, music by
tra, and concludes with the breezy little
comedy entitled, "A Sure Cure for RheuA. Plu m mer, known in th<
M
matism." The social consists of the
; musical world by her atage name o!
usual games including a few novelties,
; Mile. Scalar, arrived in South Pari· from
Ada graud good time is expected.
Quebec on the early express Sonda]
•lesion, adults 1Λ cents; children uudei morning, and is at the home of hei
Kefreshments on !
y®*'». iO cents.
parent·, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Plnmmer.
at intermission.
I It is fifteen year· since Miss Plummet
A iiiddeford man talking about th« left South Paris for Europe, going flrsi ;
••vera drought of 1871 and the plague ol ! to Florence. After some years of stud]
she gained a positiot ,
8f»*sooppere which accompanied it It there and at Paris,
countless swarms, relate· that after eat singing in opera, and has snng at Th< ,
β'βη the
Hague, In London, and in nnmerom ,
every Kreeo
marshes, the graaahopperi other European cities.
t,
Last November she came to Ne«
to 'besea, and loada of them wen
Orleans aa the prima donna of th«
°° the be*cl> »«*d used foi
u?
chicken food and fertilizer. All ο ! French Opera Co. from Paris—the firs
which may be true, but the cause whici time, it waa noted, that the prima donm
fron
KraMt»uPPef Plague In thii of the French company, coming
Paris, had been a native American—an<
th® «ate was not a disposition ol
.0'
Sr
stock at that. Th
™ΡΡ·« to KO tu sea, but a paras!ti of old New England
for thre
00 them·
The wr,tor d,« company aang at New Orleans
have made a too
oaiy remembers as a boy bow tho« months, and aince then
At
Krasabopptr, looked in the early fall, «I with short engagements in Mobile,
St. Looii
00« of them having in th< > I lanta, Memphis, Kansas City,
am
ii,
Louisville, Columbus, Washington
'Γυα> two to · doiei
ii
brieKt
"
Kht red objects, like small disks ; Providence, and the last two weeks
wm! d< Montreal and Quebec, where the too

is^Minne

H.li
ί.

Dart«#°fk
Jn.?i

j

îfe^e"

stroîli^K
•«oysd th«

0n

**· «™*h0PP·",
of them.

mass

[

ended Friday night

served in Good
Cheer Hall by the Good Cheer Society,
to which all did full justice. Following
the dinner there were toasts, and then
some time was spent in singing before
they returned to the hall.
It had been expected to have a speaker
or speakers from away, but none had
been secured, so the afternoon session
was spent in discussions and talks on
matters of interest by those who were in
attendance.
Members of the association who were

present

lower court was affirmed.

George Bradley, Wilfred Willett, Willie Provost and Gus Provost of Rumford,
all young fellows, had been indicted for
breaking and entering tho summer cottage of Ilenry TCeenan at the lakes.
Bradley and Willett pleaded guilty, and
received each a sentence of seven months
in Auburn jail. The Provoetboys pleaded not guilty, but on trial were convicted, and were sentenced to ten months at
Auburn.
Mondav was largely devoted to the
trial of George H. Seavey of Bethel,

S. J. Record, Norway.
Λ. F. Clout'er, Buck Held.
Robert Paturson. South Paris.
F. E. Barrow», South Pari·.
W. B. Mill*, Bolster'· Utile.
Κ. H. Harnett, Norway.
Scoit Patterson, Welch ville.
I. H. DoUKlaae, Brldgton.

Joseph Keefe, BrMjtton.
F. J. Cook, Norway.
H. P. Mlllett, South Paris.
Henry Z. Perkins, West Parle.
Κ H Hurd, Norwav.
J. W. Dresser, North Waterford.
Visitors:
K. W. Fullerton, Portland.
W. E. Dunham, Portland.
Arnold Holden. Portland.
A. J. Holden, Portland.
U E Chue, Portland.
A. N. Johnson, Portland.
H. R. Edgerly, Norway.
Charles Howe, Oxford.
K. J. Johnson, Fryeburg.
Κ S. Dorman, Buckflekl.
men:

Mr. Hog.tn, American Horseshoe Co.
Dr. Robinson, Standard Horse Nail Co.
Mr. Pease, Fowler Nail Co.
Frank Flson, Perkins Horseshoe Co.
Mr. Carrole, Capewell Nail Co.

Day Exercises.
On Sunday, May 28th, Comrades of
Memorial

the G. A. R. and Ladies are requested to
meet at G. ▲. R. Hall at 10 o'clock A. m.
and march to the Baptist church, where
service· will commence at 10:45 A. m.
Memorial sermon by Rev. E. A. Davis.
Tuesday, May .30, will be observed by
W. K. Kimball Post as Memorial Day.
The line will be formed in front of G. A.
R. Hall at 10 o'clock a. m.
Ladies of
the G. A. R., the Sons of Veterans and
children of the public school· are cordially invited to join u· and march in
rear of the Post to Riverside Cemetery,
where will be held the usual ceremonies
of decorating the graves, etc.
A brus band has been engaged to
furnish music for the occasion. Afternoon services at New Hall at 2 o'clock p.
m. with the usual programme.
Address
by Rev. J. True Crosby of Auburn.
Ν. B. Teachers will please see that
the Hags are up at the school bouse· on
the 30th.
Henry Maxim, Adjt.

charged with criminal assault upon
Mahala Armstrong, his wife's daughter,
a girl of ten years.
County Attorney
Parker for state; Wheeler for defence.
found
was
guilty. His death
Seavey

early the next morning, before the time

for sentence to be pronounced, is related
elsewhere.
The last trial was that of T. M. Twitchell of Sumner, charged with writing a
threatening letter to his brother-ln>-law,
Herberts. Hall, with intent to extort
money. This grew out of Hall and other
parties entering TwitchelPs camp at
Shagg Pond, he later demanding twenty-

five dollars, which was paid bim. County
Attorney Parker for state, Hutchins for
found
was
Twitchell
respondent.

guilty, and was fined twenty-five dollars,
which he paid.
«Cases against several Rumford druggists were quashed for oharging two distinct offences in the same count.
A number of casos were nol prossed by
the county attorney, some of them being:
George C. Curtis, assault: Joseph Fortin, indecent expoeure; Fred Roy, single
sale; Leonard Sessions, overspeeding
auto; Alex Sleman, assault; Fred Rus-

following

Total valuation
Increase In valuation
Total commitment

noon.

He rètnrned Wednesday after-

George A.

Wilklns of South Berwick

in town on a business trip during
the week. Mr. Wilklns is the owner of
a set of buildings on Beal street that be
rents.
Walter J. Avery and orew of men have
jnst finished painting the Lewis Brooks
buildings on Danfortb street. Mr. Avery
Is a new man and is doing some very
good work.
Capt. M. W. Sampson commences
regular trips with his lake boata the first
of the week. He has taken great Interest
in putting on the lake the best of boats,
and the service will be first class.
was

All the blacksmith shops were closed
Wednesday. No work was done and the
day was observed In a social way by the

smiths.
The farmers are suffering for the want
of rain. The ground is very dry, and a
light hay crop is foretold.
Benj. Bicknell of Kunrtford passed the
Sabbath with hie brother, Deputy Sheriff
William A. Bicknell.
The annual meeting of the Norway
Fish and Game Association was held at
Engine Bouse Ball, Tuesday evening.
The following officers were elected : President, Albert J. Stearns; Vice-President,
John C. Shepard; Seoretary and Treasurer, I. W. Waite.
Tho ladle» of the W. C. T. U. at the
home of Mrs. C. N. Tubbs on Tuesday
held their annual meeting and elected
officere as follows:
President— Mrs. C. N. Tubbs.
let Vice-President—Mrs. B. C. Wentworth.
SU Vico-l'resldent—Mrs. M. C. Ward.

Andrew C. Grave· of Rumford from
Graves of Rumford. Desertion.

LenaS.

Sadie Davis of Canton from Jame· Davie of
name.

Mildred Dawson of Buckfleld from Β. E. Dawson of Vermont. Grose and continued habite of
Intoxication. Custody of minor child given to
mother.
Esther L. «ray of Bethel from Herbert H.
Gray of East Rochester, Ν. H. Desertion. Custody of minor children given to the mother.
Cora E. Perkins of Norway from William
E. Perkins of Maeeachueette. Cruel and abusive
treatment.

on

Rumford from Edgar A.
Cruel and abusive treat-

Elmlra B. Kennanl of Mexico from Wlnslow
G. Kennard of Brownfleld. Cruel and abusive
treatment.

Base Ball.

β;

ACADEMY

SCHOOL

j

high

PARIS

2.

Crockett Ridge during

Elon Brown has purchased the Witt
farm near the centre of the town. Be
sold his farm to Joseph Noyes of South
Paris.
Mrs. Martha Richardson, the representative from this district, attended the
meeting of the Grand Lodge of Pythian
Sisters at Portland Tuesday.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles P. Barnes, who recently went to
Boulton from Norway, have been very
sorry to hear of her serious illness, but
are rejoiced at the latest report that she
is now considered out of danger, and
promises to make a good recovery.

Pari· High School breaks even with
For Country School Teachers.
this year's
Gould's
Academy on
schedule. The first game between them,
State Superintendent Payson Smith
on the 22d of April, resulted in a win for announces that the summer schools for
Paris, 3 to 2. The second and last game, teachers for the present year will aim
played on Saturday at Bethel, gave a directly to aid rural school teachers.
score of β to 2 in favor of Gonld's.
The work of the several courses will be
arranged with tbe direct purpose of inGOULD'S ACADEMY.
of country schools.
A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. K. creasing the efficiency
1
4
1110
The opportunities for conference
Lawler, ρ
3
0
2
0
1
4
Farnum, 2 b
among rural teachers are necessarily
0
10
1
4
1
1
Smith, c
0 more limited than among city and village
0
2
4
1
7
Arno, 1-b
0
0 teachers, while the very fact of the
0
0
0
4
Foster, S-b
2 existence in Maine of 2500 one-room
3
0
0
2
4
Young,·.·
0
0
1
*
3
1
Taylor, r.f
with an enrollment of
0
0
1 country schools
12
4
Ram), l.f
1 over 50,000 pupils is evidence of the im2
2
1
0
2
Buseell, c.f
place held by the country school
5 portant
27
8
33
β
10
Totale
in the state system.
PARIS H. S.
The two weeks' program of each of
0 tbe rural school summer institutes will
0
2
3
1
2
Dunham, S-b
0
0
1
1
3
1
Tltcomb, ·.·
to a study of the
0
10 be devoted exclusively
K. Wltbam, l b
3
18
1 common school brauches with the meth5
4
H. Rowo, ρ
110
0
4
1110
F. Wltbam.r.f
ods of teaching them, together with a
0
0
0
4
0
1
Lowell, c.f
school management and
8
2
0 study of rural
3
0
0
Newton, c.
In line with the recent
0
0
2
1 administration.
2
S Divle, 2 b
4
0
0
1
1
4
1
Bartlett, l.f
policy of utilizing fully the state normal
facilities these rural school in3 school
24
13
36
2
5
lotale
stitutes will be held at Gorham, FarmScore by Inning·.
ington, Castlne and Machias from July
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9-Total.
10 to 21 and at Fort Kent from July 24
Gould'· A
0 0 2 0 0 3 1 0 x—S
to August 4. At Ptesque Isle a regular
Pari· H. 8
0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-2
aix weeks term of normal school with
Two-bane hit·, Bowe, Smith. Flret base on
ball*, off Rowc 2; off Lawler 5. Struck ont, by credits toward graduation is to be held.
Rowe 7 ; by Lawler 9. Wllil pitches, Rowe. Hit
The only expense to teachers in conby pitched ball, Taylor.
Umpire·, S. Wheeler, nection with these institutes is for travel
H a·tinge. 8corer, C. Eaaeon.
and for board.
This week's game of Paris High is
Buffalo Bill to Retire.
with Buckfield High at Buckfield, on

|

Saturday.

Summoned to
GEOBGK

H.

a

11 ANY INTERESTING FEATURES WILL BE

Higher Court.

SEAVEY DIES

NEXT

PRESENTED.

MORN-1

ING AFTER BEING CONVICTED.

In court at Rumford on Monday of
last week George H. Seavey of Bethel
was
convicted of felonious assault.
Early the next morning he was taken 111
in his cell at the lock-up, and though a
physician waaaummoned, he lived only a
few minute·. The physician pronounced it apoplexy. He had before been
subject to apoplexy, but this attack was
doubtless brought by the strain of the
affair.

called, bat

Coroner Elliott
sidered an inquest unnecessary.
waa

con-

Joe BUI Held for Murder.

hearing

A very abort

was

held in the

Rumford Falls Municipal Court Thursday lo the oase of Joe Bill, or Ignatio

Albanese,

and

on

was

committed

sleeps well,
ârat,
spirits
he formerly did not, but expresse· hi·
realization of the fact that he la destined
to go to state prison.

The vault of the Bangor 8avinga Bank,
whlob figured in the disastrous confia?
gration of April 30 and containing cash
and securities to the value of between
16,000,000 and 96,000,000 waa opened by
Boston aafe expert· and it· contents

j

Considerable interest bas been

arous-

ed in tbis vicinity through the announced appearance of Buffalo Bill's Wild
West aod Pawnee Bill's Far East at
Lewistoo, Maine, Jnne3d, 1911.
Col. Wm. F. Cody, the original and
only "Buffalo Bill," travels with the big
exhibition and positively appears at
every performance, rain or shine, but
tbia will be bis farewell appearance in
this section as be Is soon to retire.
Arrangements have been made with the
railroad officials to run excursions at
special rates from the varions stations
along the line and there will be special
provisions for the acccommodation of
those who wish to visit the exhibition.
To the small boy and grown-up "Buffalo
Bill" will be the chief attraction, for his
fame is not dimmed by the years which
bave elapsed since be helped write the
story of the West through bis heroic
deeds. One of the,principal contests of
the red men, in whiob he took active
part, will be pictured In the open-air
The Battle of Summit
melodrama.
Springs, an engagement In miniature
introducing more than one hundred Indians and as many cavalrymen and soldiers. Contrasted with this soene will
be an Oriental spectacle which will
picture the gorgeous beauties of the Far
East, its pageantry and people, its
pleasure· and pastimes, and Its strange
costumes and customs. Turning again
to America history, there will bean Attack Upon an Emigrant Train and A
Holiday at "T-E" Ranch. Rossi's Musical Elephants will be a particular feature
of the Far East scene, and as an Individual feature of the Wild West section of the exhibition Ray Thompson's

the Trained Western Range Horses will be
shown In feats of grace and equine skill.
day they were
Sharpshootlng by Jobnny Baker will be
a particular attractive feature, and a
SAVED CHILD FROM DEATH.
bunoh of bucking bronchos will furnish
July.
"After our obild had Buffered from se- the
prlnolpal comedy element of a truly
vere bronchial trouble for a year," wrote
exhilarating and strenuous exhibition.
G. T. Richardson, of Richardson's Mills,
Real Estate Sale·
Ala., "we feared It bad consumption. It
Mme. Sarah Bernhardt is to appear In
by The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency: had a bad cough all the time. We tried
The A. E. Dean farm in Paris, to John
Portland, in "Camille," on the 9th of
many remedies without avail, and docwere

found In

good condition
plaoed ln.lt.
aa

aa

1», to the wife of Kaal

'^^orth^aterford,
Greene,
a sod.

In Eaat

Oxford, May

"ffiXj&St»

wife of

to the

7, to

Irrtag

wife of Bdmand

daughter·.

Packard,

Married.

I

KylloooD, for occupancy; George Water- tor's medicine seemed as useless. Final- June.
house residence, Hill Street, South Paris,
we tried Dr. King's New Dlaoovery,
to Guy I. Swett; Elon L. Brown farm. ly
A BURGLAR'S AWFUL DEED
and are
to aay that one bottle
North Norway, to Joseph A. Noyes; effected a pleaaed
complete care, and our child may not paralyse a home so completely
Nathan Tompkins residence, Winter is
For aa a mother1· long lllnesa.
But Dr.
again strong and healthy."
Street, Norway, to Algernor Crooker, ooughs, colds,
hoarseness, la grippe, King's New Life rills are a splendid
for oocupancy.
aathma, croup and sore lungs, It's the remedy for women. "They gave me
most infallible remedv that's made. wonderful benefit In constipation and
I Onr Optician, S. Richards, is always Price 50o. and $1.00. Trial bottle free. female trouble/' wrote Mrs. M. C. Dunhere ready to do hla best for your eye Guaranteed by the Charles H. Howard lap of Leadlll, Tens. If
attiug, try them.
sight.
Co.
25o. at the C. H. Howard Co.'· «tore.

revere

COAT of

can not

Rajah

are

Dlxfleld, May 14, Columbus Marsh,
aired about 66 years.
In Dlckvale, May 17, Β. B. Wyman.
In Bethel, May 18, Mrs. Gorham, widow of
David ftorham, are ! 80 yearn.
Id Gloucester, Mass., April 80. Mrs. Hannah
U (I'roctor) Davie, formerly of North Waterfurd, aged 89 years.
In Lewi* ton, May 17, Mrs. Arvllla, wife of
Ucortre Swan, of West Paris, aged 44 years.
In Bumford, May 10, George H. Seavey ot

FOR SALE,

whatever you pay and you avoid accumulating
needless bills and papers. We will be glad to
help you make the experiment and feel sure
that you will be satisfied with it after a fair trial.

Hereford Bull, One Tear Old.
WHITMAN,

BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

SALE.

For Sale.

Green gray birch cord wood.

B. M. GREELY,
R. F. D. 2, South Paris, Me.

Widow's 900-Acre Apple Farm
M0 standard trres will pay for farm in two
; cute 35 tons hay, whtch will sell for
sufficient to support large family in comfort;
brook pasture for 15 cows; splendid market;
7-room bouse, 50-ft. barn with cellar, horse
fork; stable, Ice house; price for all only 93700,
with the big crops Included If taken at
cash,
part
all details and traveling Instruconce;
seasons

good

picture,

tions, page 12, "Strout's Mammoth Farm Catalogue No. 34," copy free. E. A. 8TBOUT, Kent's
21
11111. Maine.

Round sailor

of black satin,

Ladies who have bought Patrician Shoes
have continued to buy them. It is the logical
reason, for no better materials or workmanship can be secured. In stock, all styles and

collar,

with

COAT of excellent quality black satin with wide maninsh braid trimmed cuffs,
low-cut revers and collar. Price,
COAT of extra fine black taffeta with low-cut

revers

trimmed with braid,

COAT of black taffeta, collar and cuffs trimmed with

fancy braid

$16.001
$16.00

Also Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases.

W. O. Frothingham, South Paris.

RAIN COAT of highly mercerized material, stylish
Price,

cut,

no

$10.001

Samples.

1000
Let

us

Waistings, Kimuer Silks, Soie Foulards.
In fact, it costs you nothing to look at 1000
Spring Fabrics, at

New

M ERR ITT WELCH,
NORWAY,

BLUE STORES.

$9.00;

$2.00

$6.00

bargain,

MAINE.

_

_____

rubber shows.

quality material, special value,
A

SUMMER.

AND

SPRING

FOR

$12.60

COAT of taffeta with collar and cuffs trimmed with braid insertion effects.

Price,

$1.50, $2.00, $2.60, $3.00.

Other makes,

and soutache.

Price,

prices, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00.

leathers ;

take your order NOW for the Latest
in white
silk braid and Best styles of Embroidered Swiss
$10.00 and
Colors, Tissue de Eté, Scotch Plaids, Merc
$9.00

$10.00

AUTO COAT of pure linen crash.

MAINE.

NORWAY.

OF

BANK

NATIONAL

NORWAY

THE

An old-fashion, marble-top, black walnut Chamber Set. Inquire at this office
for further information.

match,

DUST COAT of good

Norway, Main·.

There is nothing more convenient than a
checking account in a STRONG NATIONAL
BANK Open one with us today and see for
yourself just how convenient it is. There is
no better way of doing business than through
a Bank.
Open an account and use it for the
of
paying your household bills. Draw
purpose
checks against it and you will have receipts for

liethel.

COAT of silk poplin with roand collar, with black satin band around edge, cuffs
to

$2.26.
prices..

IN THIS MANNER

month·.
In Bait

FOR

and

PAY YOUR BILLS

Paris, Ma y 19, Mrs. Nancy D. (Verrill),
widow of Aaron O. Corbett, aged SO year·, 11

H. W.

$1.26, $1.76, $2.00

Melh St,

In

silk in semi-fitted model.

Revere

only give

are

but the lowest
you the largest assortment

Died.

R. 9. D. 1,

large

A Check Once Gashed is its own Receipt.

both of Bumford.

of the Skirt.

a

James N. Favor, 7££\™«:e""

In Sonth Pari·, May 18, by Ββτ. Chester Gore
Miller, Mr. Julius Augustus Record and'Mrs.
Minnie Ella rarrar, both of Paris.
In Bnmford, May 14, by Ββτ. H. L. Hanson,
Mr. Frank Β. Moody and Miss Esther Webb,

trimmed with silk braid and large buttons,

ornament·.

Wool Mats

•1

sMûpVjummerloats

♦

My

u..... .· e»M«..

to the
MIn&xflel<?,USiayr'».
twin

Robe this summer. I have just received
assortment that I am selling for

Lap

new

60c, 76c, 86c, 90c, $1.00, $1.26, $1.60 and $1.76.

the wife of W. L.

Andover, May 7, to the wife of Charle·

In

You will need a

$6.60

lola Grace Collins of Rumford from Arthur J.
and
conflrmed
Collins of Rumford. Grose
habite of Intoxication.

gould's

InWeit* Pari·, May

Summer Lap Robes «nil Wool Mats

$6.00

Zena L. Cash of Norway from Albert E.
Cash of Littleton, Ν. H. Cruel and abusive
treatment. Custody of minor children given to
mother.

Grace D. Delano of
Delano of Rumford.
ment.

WiChery

8

We will bring to your notice just
few of the special values that
apparel.
showing in

Salem, Mass. Cruel and abuelre treatment. Tbe
of libelant changod to Sadie Reed, her

name

maiden

In West Sumner, April 15, Ιο the wife of Μ win
Bonney, a ton, Earl
In 8outh Pari», May 21, to U»e wife of T. Leslie

men

Friday
$1,043,740.00 murder,
88,085 oo to jail to await the October term of
$23,360.00 oourt. He seem· to be in rather better
16,940.00
as
and
than at

$1.478,185.00
5,330.00
33,114.53
is
tax
rate
20
The
mills, the same as
last year. This carries out the foreoast
of the Democrat on town meeting day,
when it said that on the basis of the
same rate of state and county tax as last
year, the rate would be 19 mills or thereabouts. The rate of state tax was later
fixed at β mills against 5 mills last year,
thus accounting for the extra mill.
On account of the action of the legiststu re in passing the tax act, the commitment will not be made until the first of

week.

Bon.

(Hoaiton Post.)
Thl· high cost of living problem'hM
penetrated the ball* of CoDgreii, and
when it oomee to the solving of problem·
of domestic economy Congressman J.
Hampton Moore of Philadelphia has the
frugal housewife all to the bad. But
Moore haa overlooked the beef and the
sugar and has joined the Jim Hill decrier· of extravagance.
Congressman Moore has completed a
Hat of luxuries apparently deemed easen·
tial in this era of rapid living which
oomea abort of being a joke.
HI· statistics show that theae luxuries conaumed
in a tingle year would complete a chain
of canal· from Boaton to Key Weat; that
the jewelry sold represents more than
twice the cost of building the Panama
Canal and that the nickel· annually
■pent for the pink and brown siazling
soda water are sufficient to complete the
inland waterway system for which south
Texas is so ardently pining.
▲coording to Moore the boys and girl·
of the country aa well aa the adult masticator· of chicle spent 125,000,000 last
year on cbew.ng gum.
The candy bill in the United States
last year reached the astonishing aggregate of 178,000,000.
The Hoda water bill in this country
where it flourishes as in no other in all
the world, wan the—shall we say coolsum of 1320,000,000.

Prof. Chas. A. Stephens
at work od the old Stevens place on
Upton Ridge. The orchard is being
carefully cared for, trimmed and grafted.
It is understood that important improvement· will be made In the way of
new buildings in the near future.
a
The following will be the contestants
the
at
T.
of
the
C.
U.
W.
medal
for the
we
Opera House Friday evening, May 26:
Elizabeth
summer
Drew,
Eola K. Bicknell,
are
Marian Gibson,
Elva Bradbury,
Lillian A. Hay,
Clifford Buck,
Dorothy Noble,
Jessie Brown,
Sarah E. True,
Aura Cook,
COAT of mercerized pongee in light tao shade·. Unique collar and cuffs
Harold Pollock.
trimmed with dark brown messaline and ornamented with gilt buttons.
Mrs. Ed Kneeland, who has been conAn exclusive style,
fined to her home for months, was on
Her health is
Main Street this week.
COAT of poplin in pongee shade with square sailor collar and low-cut revers
greatly improved.
of golden brown messaline. Very stylish,
George T. Tubbs and wife were the
gueets of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Dunham
COAT of Rajah silk in light tan shade with wide sailor collar and low-cut
the week.

Agnes A. Cloutler of Rumford from Henri
Cloutler of Lewtston. Cruel and abuelre treatment.

of Rumford, charged with the
of his wife. Two witnesses,
Tax Rate ao Mills Again.
Deputy Sheriff Niles and Coroner H. L.
The selectmen of Paris have complet- Elliott, testified aa to the statements of
ed the assessment of the valuation of the Mrs. Bill before her death. Joe Bill
was held without bail on the charge of
with the
reanlt:
Resident real estate
Non resident real estate
Resident persobal property
Non-resident personal property

contiata of P. N. G.'· Frank Kimball,
Eugene F. Smith, Prank E. DeCoater.
The program will probably be carried
out about the first of June.
Henry B. Andrews of Calloway, Neb.,
called here by the death of his sister,
Mrs. Florence Andrews, made his many
Norway friends a short call during the

transportation; Charles
sell, illegal
Boutkus, nuisance; Joe Lougas, nuisance; Stanley Barnis, forgery; Warren
recovering.
Spencer, illegal transportation; Delphine
Leah Wetherbee enjoyed Sunday with
Prue, nuisance.
relatives in Berlin, Ν. B.
Divorcee were decreed as follows:
has a crew of

murder

town,

The committee of arrangement· (or
the dedication of the Dew I. O. O. F. bail

Our Bxpenaive Frivolities.

(Detroit News.)
The harem skirt will die of its own
puritanlsm. It Is modesty itself, encasing the neither limbs of womanhood
as in a sack, lending itself neither to the
vagaries of wind nor to the grace of
motion in the wearer. The harem skirt
lacks zeet. It is not piquant, it suggests
nothing, it Is nothing. In fact, it is no
skirt at all. Where is there room for
the dainty fluttering fabric, for the swift
vision of ankles on a rainy day, for the
art that conceals art; where, In brief, is
there stimulus in the puckering strings
3d Vice-President—Mrs. B. J. Bruce.
of the bagged skirt? Romance has ever
Sec.—Clara Smith.
hedged about the skirt. Man has folTreaa—Mrs. Ella Noyes.
lowed for centuries its swish and its
L. T. L.—Mrs. Emll Herros.
Purity—Mr·. R. J. Bruce.
swirl, it· vague possibilities, its remote
Press Reporter—Mrs. H. L. Bartlctt.
suggestion of ankles and limb·, It· tantaMrs. Clara Uayden is visiting her lizing
grace, and will continue to do so
daughters, Mrs. Annie Knight and Mrs. as long aa the eternal feminine with its
Fred A. Winchester, in Manchester-by- eternal question mark endures.
the-Sea. Boward Winchester, who for a ι
Imagine childish girlhood without its
short time has been with Norway rela-1 brief skirt. Imagine all the
yean of
his
tives, returned with
grandmother.
womanly development and of romance
was
Bethel
of
Mrs. Aicina E. Grover
without the lengthening akirt with ita
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Grover atmosphere of possibilities.
Imagine
drove
Grover
Mrs.
week.
the
woman deprived of all the imagination
during
from Bethel to Norway.
that clings to this most graceful and
Albert Clark and wife went to Old fascinating of garments, and garbed in
Mr. two
Orchard Tuesday for the summer.
clothespin bags with puckering
Clark takes charge of the Seaside Drug strings at the ankles.
The akirt i·
Store for the summer. They will re- subtle; the harem pantaloons are the
main there until about Oct. 1st.
personification of the obvious, the unFive children of Mr. and Mrs. Del Lib- suggestive and the unromantic.
by, Myrtle, Lottie, George, Ernest and
Lena, are all sick with the measles.
They live in the Cummings house on
Bridge Street near the blacksmith
shop. They have been very sick but are

was

were:

Traveling

NOBWAT.

■

SUMMER UNDERWEAR.

STRAW HATS.
Unless you

have

a

last year

It is

a

PANAMA HAT

time to

now

The

buy

one

new Straw Hat every summer.
hat is not suitable for dress.

buy the

has to

The old

straw.

new

ready for you. Many shapes.
Price· to suit your wants what-

new ones are

Many kinds.
they are. Look in our windows and
Come in and try
see our display.

ever

them

NORWAY, MAINE.

on.

Panama Hats.
We notice that

PARIS

COMPANY.

TRUST

A bank account has

an

effect

not

thing like a new suit of clothes.
worth any more, but we feel better. It is a
good thing to have a bank-book and to know
are

that your signature, not only is as good as
who
money, BUT IT IS MONEY. All people
handle even small amounts of money will find
a

a

pleasure, and then

check book of their

a

necessity,

stock of Panama hats.

Many

to have

Evangeline SHOE
We have

a

and

1260 Yds.

for Women

assortment of Evangeline Boots, Oxfords
Pumps, all styles and all kinds of stock

large

FOR $3.00.

Also

a

new

line with

a

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.
ΟΡΕΒΛ HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE.
TELEPHONE 112-3.

CASTORIA r« Mua mai**.
III KM Yh Hm Atom Bwrtt

/ISTZ^"
.

large

Noyes Company,
(2 Stores,)

Figured Voiles,

NOEWAY.

27 1-2 inches

wide,

at 9c per Yard.

This is a case of goods that have been much higher anil
will make beautiful dresses and waists for the hot summer.

A NEW LOT OF BELLE WAISTS
\

JUST RECEIVED.

very flexible sole and very fine stock

FOR $3.50.
For style, fit, comfort and service the Evangeline are unaurpassed. To try them is to be convinced. Please do not
forget that you can get fitted Here.

a

A BARGAIN

COMPANY.
MAINE.

We have

prices to show you. Balbriggan's,
Knit, Jerseys, Colors Ecru, White,

F. H.

If you want to borrow money.
If you want to invest money.
If you want to open a check account.

PARIS.

one.

kinds at various

SOUTH PARIS,

SOUTH

pleasure.

Try

a Panama he apNo other kind of

Β. V. D., Porous
Black, Gray. Union Suit·, Long Sleeves, 1-4 Sleeves,
Sleeveles·, Knee Length, 2 Piece Suits, or Long 1-4
Sleeves, Ankle or Knee Length. Prices 35c. to $1.50.

own.

TRUST

wears

Summer Underwear.

YOUY NEIGHBOR ALREADY HAS ONE,

PARIS

person

hat will "do in the future.

on one some-

We

4t first

preciates

once a

their comfort and

These

are an

acknowledged

leader among Waists, and

98c to
These

are two

only

prices

run

from

$3.75

of the many good bargains
pleased to show you.

we

would be

Sincerely yours,

S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE,

Telephone 116-9.

NOBWAY, MAINE.

PUBLIC AUTO
To hire

day

Mothers Can

Prevent Sickness
is their children

by the hour,
or

I

Price reasonable.

FRED C. LOVERING,

I

Paris Hill Water Company
ANNUAL MEETINQ.

Edgings,

Stove Wood and

Coal.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
South Paris, Maine.

Picture Frames

and Pictures,

Grade Portrait Work

in Crayon, Water color,

Sepia and Oil a specialty.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

L M. TUFTS,
SOUTH PARIS

Nichols St..

like It

At All

Woman's Stomach
It Causes Much Misery if not
Kept in Condition

FOR SALE

No. 183. We are now otferinga nice smooth upland farm of 300 acres. In rood nearby locality
anil within two miles of railway and mills; 12
mile to school; 45 minutes drive to South l'art».
40 acres smooth clean fields In tillage; to acres
wood lot ; balance pasture and wood. W 111 cut
70 tovs bar. Large maple orchard with sap
hou«e. new evaporator, backets, alt complete.
Average yield ITS gallons maple syrup.
50» cords pulp and hard wood. Barn 38x60,
spMt stone cellar; 12 foot Unter for 20 head ; silo;
hay fork. House 11-2 stories, 8 rooms; carriage
b»u»e. sheds, all connected with barn. No better
op|M>rtuntty to secure a first-class farm. 93,100.00.
Ka*y terms.

Να Ιϋΐ. Nice little one man farm of 70 acres
Parla, and adapted to apple and fruit raising;
some 300 apple trees in varloua stages of bear
for
lng which In a few years will more than pay
form. Large area of growing pine. Cuts 13 tons
of hay, 3 4 mile to school, telephone and free delivery of mall. Price 91.200.
in

■·ΓΤΗ PA Η18, ME.
No. 182. In central section of village and ne tr
stores, post offlce. church and electric railway.
2 1-2 «tory and ell. single apartment, nine room
houxe with basement; furnace heated throughbest reout; electric lights recently Installed;
conpair; also large stable and c*rrla*e storage
a first
a
to
wanting
Will
person
nected.
appeal
c'as.i residence. Price $3000 00 for quick sale.
A two-story, double tenement, 14

room

down, balance easy.
No. 17b. This Is a one and one-half story, single apartment cottage house of seven large
rooms with pantry, cloaets and woodshed comstone cellar; outside
bine·!; dry and roomy
decorations consisting of three bay windows and
an
piazza; large lot of two acrea situated on
elevation commanding a fine view of the village.
Nothing better. 91.600.
No. 177. Here Is a place you all want. Just on
the outskirts of the village yet In the Corporation. Three acrea of lanu In good state of cultivation fur strawberries, raspberries and currants House In good repair, four rooms, small
stable with shed for cow. horse and hens. An
Ideal location for poultry ralalng; city water. A
bargain at 9*4
No. 179. The Shurtleff Ural η Mill with all machinery complete, ο α ce furniture and good will,
doing a profitable business; also Included a small
cottsge house. Mill Is of two stories 50x40 feet,
about one acre of land. An investment proposition or a chance to make money In the grain
business. Call ami look the property over. Price
92,200. Terms easy.

split

No. 189. A new two-story, ell, eight room, single tenement dwelling; stable 24x30 with carriage
roon, all connected; Is spick, span and bright,
with new paint Inside and out;, also two acres of
new plowed land, set to apples, currants, grapes
and strawberries. Be»t of water. On account
of a change shall sell at a sacrifice. Price at
present 92.000 Terms easy.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

Agency,

NORWAY, MK.
Telephone 3—1-3

15tf

who would not tolerate
anything but a scrupulously clean
kitchen continue day in and day out to
suffer from an unclean stomach, where
food ferments, turns sour and becomes

Many

Vrmigistt

REAL ESTATE

No. 78.

Mouldings s,;L

High

for old and young.
Relieve* Cous tip*·
tioa, reculâtes the
Stomach and Bowels, and eapels til
worms. Pleasant
to take. Children

m»

women

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clesa»« led beaut.fiiS t-'iu lialr.
fruniutss S luxuriant growth.
Never Palls to Β es tare Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cuim acalp dim·*· a hair felling.
iOc.aiKi li-Wat nmytts

patrid.

It is just as eaay for a woman to keep
her stomach clean as to keep her kitchen
clean; in fact it is much easier, and does
60 YEARS'
not require bourn of toil.
experience
One or two Mi-o-na stomach tablets
after each meal will in a short time
thoroughly clean and renovate the most
distressed stomach. They will do more;
they will put strength and energy into
the walls of the stomach, and cause the
juices of digestion to How freely, so that
all food will promptly digest.
Disions
Women; keep your stomach clean and
CopvmaHTS Ac.
free from fermenting food, and you will
Anvone sendlug a sketch snd description mar
«bather an
find that other ailments such as nausea,
illicitly uncertain our opinion free
invention is probably patentable. Communicabiliousness, sick headache, nervousness,
tions strictly conadoutUI. HANDBOOK on Patents
«ont (res. oldest suenry forseenrtag patents,
sleeplessness, constipation and palpital'atcuis ukeu through Muuu à Co. racalve
tion of the heart «ill disappear.
«cial notice, without charge, in tha
Chas. H. Howard Co. and druggists
everywhere sell Mi-o na stomach tablets
lanreat eir
for only 50 cents a large box. They are
A handsomely Illustrated weekly.
culation of any sclentlUc luuruaL Terms. <3 a
guaranteed to cure indigestion or any
rear: four months, 91- Sold by all nawadaalara.
Stomach trouble, or mouey back. They
atop belching of gas and after dinner
Branch OOoe. «X F BU Washington. D. C
distress in tive minutes. Give them a
fair trial; they won't disappoint you.
One woman writes:
"1 had been bothered for eight years
to learn Aato driving and repairing.
with gas, belching and bloating of the
Beat
Thorough mechanical training.
stomach. MI-0 Ν A cured me."
Spring poaitions will open aoon. We can
Particulars free.
double your salary.

Patents

Scientific American,

MUNN S Co.3e'e"»*-'· Hew Yorlt
Men Wanted

roiEnKiDNEYPms

Fos Baokaoh· Kiotirrs and Blaoocm

iH.|f

HAM UN- FOSTER AUTO CO..
454 45β Pore St., Portland, Me.

Free!

Free!

Free!

A KING KINEO RANGE.

$2 Down and $2 a Month
The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE,

Norway,

Thursday, Aug. 3,1911, at 3 p. m.,
will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00,
FREE. Ask your friends to begin to save this advertisement

for you.

PIANOS

I have in stock new and second hand pianos of
which I shall sell from now until after Christmas

AT

WHOLESALE

a

high grade

PRICES.

I have the Merrill, Poole, Pease, Norris & Hyde, Briggs and
other make. Also second hand organs from ten to thirty dollars.
1 have some nice trades in piano· and org ns which 1 offer to the
public. I have twelve pianos and playerpianos in stock in my
'vare-rooms in Billings Block, South Paris, Maine, and we are
always ready to show them to the public. Send for catalogue.

W.

J.

WHEELER.

^ k S, BILLING S

Lumber

THE LAND OF
«resgsriagg?
PUZZLEDOM.
CO lui»,

25

Building Purposes.

OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid Roofing, Shingles,

Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.
Roofing.

There

L S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me J

Washing.

A ClMr Cm·.
murky day, and the old sea
captains were talking of a schooner
which had been struck by lightning a
few days before and adding their contributions to nautical fiction, thinly
disguised as fact "How abort the
Emma 8., Captain Ell7" asked the
privileged listener at last "Wasn't
she struck once?"
"She was air," and Captain bll fixed
his gase on a crack In the celling of

It

ι

is a shady grove.

No. 1335.—Riddle.
I roll, I turn. I glide, 1 sweep:
A circling course I evor keep.
I dare tbo oco&n, mount tbe skiee;
I swim. I fly. I fall. I rlee.
I have no life, no steadfast form;
1 shrink In sunlight, grow in storm.
And but for me and all my kin
A dead world you'd be living In.

whatever
soap nor that powder, but,
It saves
your method, do a little often.
strength and money.
Methods of prevention: An "ounce of

prevention"
our

"cure,"

having been established

as

it were well to look to the

foundered if η second bolt
and struck my forto'gnlla'mast, cut it
off near the top, turned It end for end
and drove It right Into the bole. plugKing It up and making It water tight
"
Twas a clear case of what folks

ventilation of the house. IL your kitch- call the
ravages and repairs of nature,"
en is ao badly ventilated that the smoke
said Captain Ell as he. removed his
from your frying-pan goes all through
the crack and let it rest
the house, do not expect your window- gaze from
face of
washing to be either easy or cheap. ▲ thoughtfully on the Ingenuous
second prevention would be to form the the only landsman in the company.—
habit of dusting the panes as well as the Youth's Companion.
No. 1336.—Hidden Mythology.
sashes. From the inside there should be
A goddess to whom the myrtle and rose
frequent, perhaps daily dusting of aashes
Weakn·····.
Arc sacred above all else that grows.
and frames. The outside of the window
doves.
and
swans
arcWhose favorite birds
There are* two kinds of· weakneseto some extent, oared for by Nature
is,
loves.
who
one
the
favors
she
'Tls Bald
when she "aends showers upon them." that which breaks and that which
But the outside soil, being largely min- bends.—Lowell.
A god who ran to o'ertake his love.
eral matter, will scratch, and should be
Saw her a tree with branche· above.
WATCH TOUR KIDNEYS.
therefore brushed off as frequently as
A youth who swam the salty tide
Their aotion controls your health.
possible.
To And his true love by hie side.
Dangers: That same fear of danger to Read what Foley Kidney Pills have done
the window itself would lead us to avoid for your neighbor. C. A. Gumming*,
A maiden who spoke through a hole In
as frictional agent any sharp, coarse 230 High Street, Portland, Maine, says:
the wall.
material. A scratch is the bginniug of a "For many years I suffered with kidney
Hor fame has lived and Is known to all.
break. Sudden changea In temperature, trouble. I had a severe pain across my
This goddess represented the earth.
too, may bring about breaks. There back and my kidney aotion was irreguMythology extols her worth.
may be danger to the person in getting lar and painful. I was feeling miserable
The best way Is to be- and all tired out when I read an adverat the window.
Alas for the nymph who finds each day
gin on the outside, but from the inside. tisement of Foley Kidney Pills and began
That all but her voice Is passing away!
Then, when the inside is done, you can taking them. After a few days, the pain

youth on the hill. He saw the moon.
His flocks he led. You will guess him soon.
—Youth'· Companion.
A

No. 1337.—Transposition·.
1. TransjKjse natives of a certain Euof
ropean country and form η range
mountains: again, and form ecclesiastical dignitaries: again, und find u fortified town of France.
2. Transpose a strip of ox hide and
form hoarfrost: r.guiu, and form deep
mud; again, and bave an Arabian

et.
4. Transpose the people and form a
country of Euro|>e.
ft. Transpose tools used by Joiners
hiii] form a city in the above country.
H. Transpose α military chief nnd
form to dilate: again, and form a la-

do you call your

"Why
well to note that aittlng on a ledge,
low?"
la not dangeroua, if the heavy
the job is a
"Because
part of the body ia kept Inside the room. •till owe for It."
of
There ia, however, aome danger
were

feet

In,

straining.

a

bunga-

bungle,

and I

plaoe

prayer, gnqtes.
la there anything in thia world that la
of more importance to you than good
digestion? Pood mast be eaten to auataio
lite and muet be digested and converted
into blood. Wbeo the digestion fall·
the whole body auffera. Chamberlain's
Tableta ere a rational and reliable cure
for indigestion. They Increase the flow
of bile, purify the blood, strengthen the
atomacb, and tone np the whole digeative
apparatus to a natural and healthy
action. For sale by ell denlera.

(looking over Brown's
fnrnlahed flat)—And what la tbla
Friend

sage for?

Brown—Passage!

the dining room!

un·

pas-

Great Scott! That la

All the good qua'ltiee of Bly'a
Balm, aolld, are found in Liquid
Balm, whloh la intended (or

Creem
Cream
uae In

wonderful
e
atomisera. Tbat It la
remedy for Nasal Catarrh la proved by
an ever-Increasing mass of testimony. It
doea not dry out nor reap the tender alrpaaaagea. It allaya the inflammation
and goea straight to the root of the dieease.
Obstinate old caaes have yielded
In a few weeka. All druggiata, 76c., inspray log tube, or mailed by
50 Warren Street, New York.

Ely

being

Fly Specks: Fly specks

are

organic

Colds May be Avoided.

✓

ΑΠ-Around Floor
Li gut, wholesome bread—flaky
la your
mouth—all
That's William Tell Flour—equally
good for every baking need.
William Tell is the most economical

that melts
pastry—cake
out of one sack I

This ie

making qualities.
a

William Tell
I
Flour

For Sale by N. Dayton

BolsterfCo,

buy.

it before you

see

price is right.

Be
Our

Main·.

R«rl«,

1M

At Τ. F. Hathaway'· Shop.

Rooms to Let.
rooms to let in Pyth:an
Block, South Parii. Inquire of

FOLEYMIDNEY PILLS

roMmMmwm kiowktsawd »laook«|

A. W. Walker & Son,
sit down

South Paris, Maine.

The farmer and his wife were about to
cold supper when they saw some old friends driving
towards the house.
The

good wife

was

equal

to

the

her New Perfection Oil Cook-stove.
the

on

porch

sausages

and

crisped in
and

neat

before

eggs

to a

occasion—thanks

C. E. TOLMAN & CO.,
Pythian Block,
SOUTH PARIS, me.

to

and her guests hardly were seated
hearty hot meal was ready for the tableand long rashers of streaky bacon, and rolls just
and fresh coffee—and the hostess herself as cool

She had it lit in

near

SEWING
MACHINES.

loog, turquoiM blu· ea*meltd chimorr··
H.no»oroefy finuked lhrou»Koul. To·

-»

^l/WVliiWi\. drop ihelm. towel rack·,oreta.
write for deDeilernrtnrwhere ;

PHKtUXSPuQBuQukuOHH

Send for Catalogue.

Ψ77μΓ'~
Standard Oil Company

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

(Incorporate!)
,^

South Paris.

m-rw ■—

—

—mmmmmmι

If you have not found what you
want for a Car, look at the

"

An

Separator^

arator,
your dairy floor alongside any other cream ;
eauier,
or all other separators, will outskim them all, will run
will wash up quicker, and will give more satisfacti-; right
from the start.
If we can't prove this, you should buy another kind.
If we can prove this, you should buy the U.S.
^
We sell 'em, You need one.

pat

Accota

on

SOUTH PARiS, MAINE

T. M. DAVIS. AGENT.

PIQS FOR SALE

that is built upon honor
and you will receive every penny's
worth of value that you pay for·

is

a car

Foley Kidney

■*££" ORCHARD GARAGE

Chickens Grow
YOU HAVE NOT USBD

Park & Pollard
Gritless-Chick and

FLOWERS

When ergs are scarce and high you
l our Dry-Maah to produce them.
When can* are cheap you need our DryMaah to get a Urge yield and keep co»u
down.
17-88

your order in at

THE PARK & POLLARD COt

DRY-MASK
jmL
VPS*.
"iS
MAXES
tsek

LAY OR.

SOUTH

of

(VOT1CK.

In the DUulat Court of the United SUtes
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

In tbe matter of
EM AS B. WILSON,

ofUllead,

19-11

AlwOOl Α ΓΟΠΜΜΙ MWw ΠΠ9

|

)

Jin Bankruptcy.

Bankrupt.)

South Paris, May 18,1911.
WALTER L. Ο RAT,
Knfeiweln Bsnkrunicv.

aoTicE.
The subscriber hereby {rives notice that he ha* ,
been duly appointed executor of the last will
1
ami test «ment of
LTDIA M. STETSON late of Canton,
,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and
tiondsasthe law directs.
All persons having)
demands against the estate of said deceased ai«
desired to
present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
OBBBON O. STETSON.

riven.I

A LOW PRICE
—

Wool
to close out odd

up stock.

ON

Carpets
patterns and clean

Chas. F.

Ridlon,

Corner Mtin and Danforth Sts.,

NORWAY.
....

..

·

MAINE.

> «·
—,
Tucaday of J,:ie, A. 1). it, *i
clock In the forenoon, and Ι*.· ·;γ·1 iherw·"
they aee cauae.
·". 'lfeil·!·
Addle E. Parlln late cf
» mi otter
petition that Klroy H. Kuj«. !I ->r :nl«tralof*
I
hsuitable person be appoint·
*1 itfUul
the estate of iald deceased, pre·
Metcalf, a cousin and heir.
CoeA
ADDISON K. H Kit KICK, ·> Λ of .ill
A true copy—attest :
ALBERT 1) PA l(K, BtfUUt·

FOR SALE

P»rii,
Three acres of lan<! in -»>iitb
Frontage »D(^
mostly in small fruit*
Gtrj
house Iota on both Plea»au! and
r»«p·
Streets. One and oce-baif *crei
Ac.
berries, one-half acre str»» berrlei,

of

Trimmings

L. M. LONGLEY,

Holders,
price on

I7tf

Wanted.
Everybody
BERS

house
work. No washing or Ironing. Steady job.
AUBUKN CITY FARM, Auburn, Maine.

orders

CURE

the

LUNC8

Farms for Sale.

Dr. King's
New Discovery

Acres In South
near

bar.» "f Koysl
IS Acrea In Yarmouth,on<>f t
*11!»**.
good street just out
rin·· itu .e l*"·
hou»e«,
orchard, two goo·I hen
f'i r ■"·.·,
,
house
cottage
lawn,
food
«r», »·
•rater, near steam and electric A
pretty pi*»·
churches, 1 mile to the sea.
Iteat of neighbors.

»

FOR G8^8

>

on

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OB Κ OBEY REFUNDED.

1'armouti·

beautiful rill»*'"'
4 Acrea lust out
Almost»"
Mectrlc light In front of the h-mi. In tbe In"'*1
water
buildings, beet f spring(In· hm >· for * "îî!
A
liandy to everything.
'■
with a little money to keep htu-1"farm», t«I*P
Will exchange for larger
mills

Sheathing.
J.

neltfbt»'*·

yray, nr»' p>«»l
··■'
"".
churrh .n>l
A (treat chance I" *"Ρ
new ilcctrlc road
(u I'ortlsnd.
and raise small fruits, 10 miles
il

good water,

AMD ALL THROAT AND LUNG fflOUBLEg.

and fir.

promptly

Price*·
Eaay Term* and Low

wrm

Spruce

KIB·
to sa»e their IJA(»S,
Mail
METALS for me.
attended to. I il»o buy

AND

ΧΟΚΜΛΝ Ν Ki.AlV,
Poultry.
Box 817, N'or^sy, Maine.
32-lyr.
Connection.
Telephone

KILLtm COUCH

M»

CilANDL8RStt'IΚ j', b<>utb Pârii.

Norway.

WANTED.
Good housekeeper and cook for general

»5tf

—

Stook

In town.
Towel Bar·, Soap
Bath Seats, etc.
Special low
Glass Shelves for Christmas.

February 18th, 1911.

W· Do all Kind· of....
JOB PRINTING.

for tbt

To the creditor· of Ell*· E. Wlliton In the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid s
Notice is hereby given that on the ISth day of
May, A. D. 1811, the said Ella< I. Wilson was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
meeting of his creditors will be held at the
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Paris, on the SUt day of May, A. D. 1011, at
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
tal'l creditors may attend, prove their claims,
«ppolnt a trustee, examine the bankrupt, anu
transact such other business aa may properly
come before said meeting.

depend

from the system, the cause of
most Kidney, Liver ana Blood troubles. Ko
better remedy. 35 yean sacoessful Write
Dr. David Kennedy Co., Bondout, Ν. Y.,
U. Β. Α., for free sample. Ail druggist*,
|L00a bottle.

Largest

Bath Room

MAINE. I

PARIS,

boon to

HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
8. A. Davis, 627 Washington St., Connersrillei
Ind., 1· in bis85th yonr. IIο write* us: "I have
lately suffered much from my kiduojs and blaildor 1 had «ever· backache· and my k idney action
was too frequent, causing me to lose much sleep
at night, sud in my bladder there waa constant
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for some time,
and am now freo of all trouble and again able to
be up and around. Foley Kidney Pills have my
kighest recommendation. "

once.

Florist,

the

PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

E. P. Crockett,

nee

fTour

sure

..

tbl

MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY

AT ONCE.
If you want to be

annoying
positive

WINii.

;;»K

t>K«

URINARY

IRREGULARITIES. A

flowers for Memorial Day put

FOB BALK BY

A. C. MAXIM.
Aakthem fora copy of our 1911
Poultry Year Rook and Almanac.
Free, but worth 91.00.

Treatment

BLADDER and all

«

<

TROUBLE^

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of

harlM
ci*m«
tt.eneot,
ted t> 'xate
m

ν

PROBATE ΛΟΤ'«
f the -"lUta
To all persons Interested In «.·!
hereinafter named :
In ni'itloi,
'·.
At a Probate Court. heM t.
un ihe
In and for the County of "i' r
Lori one
Ur
:
«lay of May, In the year
The followthousand nine hundred and
Uk actios
tar
been
ing matter navlng
It 1»
thereupon hereinafter ln 'V ·.'.··
Okdkhed :
i<r*oe· I»
That notice thereof be glvci :
order to I*
(created by causing a copy οί

QUICK IN RESULTS

KIDNEY and BLADDER

MEMORIAL

back if result* are not

better than we claim.

Pills

Matok
m l (tue«

·«

; H.

Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,

Order Your

Growing Feed

Money

TONIC IN ACTION

payment Immediately.
April lSth, 1911.

21

·ιΐ.·β that U
-:r»u>r of

i.

«

appolnU

PKBLET B. JOHNSON

WALTER II. MWETT, SOUTH 1'ARIS
R. V. D. 2.

iVOTK !..
hereby rl

In the County of Oxforl, de··
A
bonds as the law iitre< idemands against the «cut
are desired to present th<·
and all Indebted thereto are

PRICE $2.50 EACH.

prices have not been reduced,
«J for they can 't be; nor can they on
any car worth its price. Look it upf

You Never Saw

The subscriber
hae been duly
the estate of

Good four-weeks' old Pige for sale.

βίΐ he

ir

^\\v;

inienocKing

U. S. Cream

Oxford County

9It

*e.

STANDARD

the kitchen.

old-fashioned range.
She never could have managed it with an
and best cooker
convenient
most
is
the
Perfection
quickest,
New
The
on the market.
Mide with 1. 2 and 3 burner», win

a »

Building,

PORTLAND,

a

the oven
as if she had not been

Jt

New Baxter

INSURANCE,
PIANOS A ORGANS.

moment,

a

Keaedy The Best

L

and

sure

the market.

car on

ery wagon.

Of Kidney and IJver Disorders-^·
Dr. Kenedy's Favorite

VtoU ». Holt late of Dlxfleid, deoeaeed;
petition for license to sell and convey real estate
reseated
by John 8. Harlow, administrator.
?
Architect (showing plan·)—Thia room
Never keep bread and cake in tbe IDDieOM X. HKBR1CK, Judge of said Court.
will be your library.
▲ true copy-attest :
Mr. Newrlch—My llb'rjf Ob yea, of same box. as the oake loeee Its flavor »
▲LUST D. PASS, IflgMsv.
and taatea like braad.
amok·.
to
have
a
nut
I
place
oourae,

$3,000

any

This is the L H. C. Auto Wagon
which for all purposes has not yet
been equaled. This car can be converted into a touring car or a deliv-

Danger Signs

Holland,

regular $28.00

Mattreee.

MRS. F. V. ABBOTT.

J.

t»y
lamed.

C., 30,
equipment
1911, Touring
this
car
is equal to
of
and machinery
The

Car.

UPHOLSTERER,
South

I. H.

our

Three nice

Pulp Wood Wanted.

the relief Itafforda In oaaea of rheuma- soapy water, and then dried with a soft
cloth, and polished with a chamois
tiam. Sold by all dealer·.
skia.

a

This cut represents

H. B. Eaton,

sack from your grocer today.

BUST

Jamas ■. KcUa|hlts late of Dlxfleid,
leeeased; petition that George T. Porter or
To olean braaa poor strong ammonia tome other *ultable person be appointed as
on It, then acrub well with a brush, tdmlnlstrator of the estate of said deceased presented by Martha a. andrews, a daughter.
rinae in oold water, and polish with a
•oft dry olotb. Lacquered bra·· ihoqld
•sphlla K. Baek late of Dlxfleid, deceased:
will and petition for probate thereof preaented
be waahed occasionally with warm,
John M.
the executor therein

thirty day·

For $19.75

flour, too—it makes more loaves to the
sack than ordinary flour.
That is because it is made from Ohio
Red Winter Wheat—richest in bread
Order

next

I will make you a Mattreee
of long, grey mixed hair, Art
to
ticking, and guaranteed
weigh 40 pounds,

hardened on the window. For
By those who are fortunate enough
scraping, u«e something that Is dull,
smi'otb, and hard, as a silver knife, »r to always breathe pure air, and never
the back of a steel one. A coin, provid- get ran down by overwork or exposure.
ed it has smooth edges U excellent.
Even these lucky people do not always
Paint Spots: Try turpentine, or strong escape the contagious colds which at
certain seasons prevail to such an exwashing soda, and scrape.
tent m to be almost epidemic. It 1·
Putty: Try scraping.
Delivered at any station on the
Whitewash: If rubbed while fresh, a Wise to be prepared for troubles of
dry flannel is often all that is needed. If this nature in our climate, and the Grand Trunk between Berlin and
Also White Ash bolts.
old, try vinegar.
one all-important thing is to have at Portland.
Caution·: Do not wsih windows when hand a safe, efficient and reliable remM. DAY,
the son is shining on them. They will edy to ward off the trouble and danger
Bryant's Pond, Me.
43tf
dry unevenly, streaking. The glare on of \Snch an attack.
the windows is a dangerous"eye strain.
For sixty years, "L. P." Atwood's
Do not let ammonia, alcohol, or strong medicine has been a household remedy
Pyny-Peetoral Soothe· Sore Lang·
alkalis drip or rest on the wood or var- for emergencies of this kind. It starts
•ud make· tender throat· well and itrong.
nish. Kerosene will do them good.
op the liver and bowels, prevents conEither leave a window opeo, or shut gestion, and restores the functions to
and locked.
their normal condition. If yon have
When cleaning look at the window never used it, get a bottle from your
from different angles.
dealer, or write for a free sample to
Be snre that the corner· are olean and the "L. P." Medicine Co, Portland,
A
skewer
U
(or
into
dry.
good
getting
Me.
the corners. A blunfpencil will do.
Hitting the screens with the band
PROBATE NOTICES.
every morning throws the duat oat The
To all person· Interested la either of tbe estate·
outside may be waahed.
hereinafter named:
A good window brnah should have a
At a Probate Court, be Id at Bum ford. In and
health and life
mount bored with two holos. See that for the County of Oxford, on the second Tuesday
if May, la tbe year of oar Lord one thouund
the briatlea are not glned in. The glue nine
upon the Kidneja and Lirer
hundred and eleven, the following matter
will dissolve.
working properly. When ont
having been presented for the aotlon thereupon
of order you have pains in the
A sponge may be used, bat It la bard hereinafter Indicated, U Is hereby Oaniaxn:
That notice thereof be gives to all persons Inback, brick duet deposits,
to keep sweet and olean. A hose Is
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be
scalding pains, swelling around
fairly good.
publiabed three weeks aocoeeslvely la the Oxbowels,drowA aquilgee is a piece of wood with · ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
eyes, constipated
In said County, that they may appear
Paris,
atneae, fever, rheumatic pains,
little edge of hard robber, and a long it a Probate Coon to be held at
Parts, on
Dr.
troubles.
akin
and
blood
handle. It ia uaeful for scraping down the third Tuesday of Jane, a. D. 1911, at nine
David Kennedy's Favorite
»f the dock In the forenoon, and be heard theremoisture, especially where a hose baa in
If they see cause:
Bemedy removes the uric add
matter

Now U the time when a f 15-a-week'
clerk alts on the bleachers and boiler·, been used.
"O, job atiff," at a 910,000 pltoher.

For soreneu of the muacle· whether
Induced by violent ezerciae or Injury,
Chamberlain'· Liniment la excellent.
Thia liniment la elao highly esteemed for

During: the

IN THE WAKE OF THE MEASLES.
The little son of Mrs. Ο. B. Palmer,
Little Rock, Ark., had the measles. The
resnlt was a severe cough which grew
She eay·:
worse and he could not sleep.
"One bottle of Foley Honey and Tar
Compound completely cured him and he
bas never been bothered since." Croup,
whooping cough, measles cough all yield
to Foley Honey and Tar Compound. The
genuine Is In the yellow package always.
Refuse substitutes. A. E. Shnrtleff Co.,
South Paris. S. E. Newell A Co., of

Processes of Window Cleaning: Such
the method of handling a window,
it remains to consider the processes inHeld.
harvest
in
tbe
borer
volved in its cleaning. Remove, or push
away all draperies. Take down or roll
the shade to the top; aod brush the
No. 1338.—Letter Enigma.
blinds as far as possible. The field beIn
not
but
hat;
My ilrst Is In sunbonnct.
ing so cleared for action, dust first, betMy second Is in panther, but not In cat;
ter with a cloth than with a brush. Then
My third Is In ruin, but not in fall;
wash. The necessity of rinsing will deMy fourth is in bitter, but not In gall;
pend on the method employed in cleanMy fifth Is In man. but not In boy;
ing. Drying and polishing follow. If
My sixth Is In game, but not In toy;
My seventh is in thunder, but not In roar; the drying of the panes is done with
My eighth you have also found In my four; much force, they may not require further Paris.
My ninth is In meat, but i:ot In lish;
polishing. For the saahes, polishing
My tenth l.s In platter, but not In dish.
"Anyway, be ha· an honest face."
will probably include oiling. You may
it's
My whole Is a season
have to go back to wipe dry the aashes, "Honest? You surprise me," "Yes,
We all dearly love.
the only honest thing about him. It
if they need to be left to soak in oil.
You will know what It is
le."
Cloths: For dusting use a oloth soft •hows how dishonest he really
When you solve the above.
and rough in the sense of woolly, not
headache resuite irora s disorderrough to feel. Thia doea not mean wool; ed Sick
condition of tbe stomach, and can be
No. 1339.—Double Acro«tic.
for tianuel is expensive, hard to wash,
The Initials and finals spell the and gets
hard
itself.
Cheesecloth, oared by the use of Chamberlain's
and Liver Tablet·.
Try it.
names of two countries of Europe of- medium grade, and unbleached, is about Stomach
For sale by all dealers.
ten on the verge of war. Crjss words: the best.
For wasuiog, wool hold# tue roust
1. A leather strap. 2. Cluiuor. 3. A
The Mao—Look here! once and for
Linen
5. A moisture, but takes it slowly.
4. A kind of hawk.
deserter.
all! Are you and I going to get married?
takes quickly, and holds fairly well.
Tbe Woman—I'm going to. I don't care
heroic poem. ϋ. Old times.
Old linen is good, old table linen, for what
you do.
is
But
liuen
rather
valtoo
example.
to
use
this
medical
uable for
purposes
No. 1340.—Pictured Word·.
FOLEY'S KIDNEY REMEDY ACTED
way. Old cotton, old sheets are good, if
QUICKLY.
Old undernut so old as to be linty.
M. N. George, Irondale, Ala., was
wear (gauze undervest*) make very good
cleaning cloths. (Say "cloths," not bothered with kidney trouble for many
"rage" to a maid. It engenders more years. "I was persuaded to try Foley
It
respect for the article, and is likely to Kidoey Remedy, and before taking
three days I could feel its beneficial efsecure for it greater care.)
kidAbsorption is the point to be consid- fect*. The pain left my back, my
If it had not a ney action cleared up, and I am so much
ered in a drying cloth.
higher value, linen wonld be the fabric better I do not hesitate to recommend
A. E. Shortpar excellence for this. Cheesecloth is Foley Kidoey Remedy."
& Co.,
very good. For polishing chamois is leff Co., South Pari·; S. E. Newell
âne, but expensive, and one must know Paris.
bow to wash it. Newspaper· do excellent polishing.
Druggiat (to his stout wife)—Don't
Methods: Consider the kind of glass, come In just this minute. I am about to
fat-reducing
the weather, and the temperature, then sell six bottles of my
choose that method which best satisfies mixture.
these conditions at the time.
Use of Water: Make it a rule to use as DO YOU HAVE THE RIGHT KIND
little as possible; never enough to run.
OF HELP?
A geographic division of Europe.
That plies np rubbing for you. A deep
Foley Kidney Pills furnish you the
cbamoia does excellent work for cleanright kind of help to neutralize and reNo. 1341.—Decapitation·.
ing. Many people use three chamois.
move the poisons that cause backache,
Their web of wondrous musing spun,
Ammonia: On fine plate glass winheadache, nervousness, and other kidThe poets Fame's bright guerdon ONE!.
clear
water, preferably tepid, may oey and bladder ailments."
dows,
A.
E.
used
with
Hot
be
water
advantage.
Sburtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell
The promise may lome time como true.
too
and
cold
water
does
TWO.
the
soon,
evaporates
Though long and weary bo
A Co., Paris.
not attaok grease. A. little bit of amBy mountain top or lonely THREE
monia is safe and acts much quicker on
"My faoe is my fortune."
The vision sweet their eyes may see.
the windows. Being an alkali, it will
"Gee! How do you manage to dress so
cnt grease. Being a volatile alkali, it well?"
This vision, with Its wondrous lore.
would evaporate in hot water.
May bless them if they follow FOUR.
J. M. Howell, a popular druggist of
Cider Vinegar: Two tablespoons of
to
a
FIVE,
cider vinegar to a quirt of tepid water Greensburff, Ky., says, "We use ChamFact may not flt this
But still the poets are alive.
does very well for windows. Rain water berlain's Cough Remedy in our own
contains many acids, which film the out- household and know it is excellent."
side of the window.
Vinegar (cider) For sale by all dealers.
Key to Puzzledom.
acts on this.
"When their eyes met, what happenNo. 1327.—Ilouiony 111: Cats up, catHydrochloric Acid: A twenty percent ed?"
sup.
solution of hydroohloric acid is all right.
"Nothing. Her bat brim kept him
No. 1328.—Curtailings: Wee-d. pan-e, In bad cases, use straight acid.
inches from her mouth."
chap-ter.
Soapsuds: Soap combines alkali, which twenty
No. 1329.—Charades: 1. Maul, tease, we must have for grease. But soapsuds
Foley Kidney Pills take bold of your
maltese. 2. Con. quest, conquest. 8. take more water for rinsing, and thereand help you to rid yourself of
fore take a little more time and » great system
Taw. dry. tawdry (derived from fair
your dragging backache, dull headache,
deal more rubbing.
and of
of St. Audrey). 4. Plum. bay. gin. e.Kerosene in Water: A little kerosene nervousnesp, impaired eyesight,
all the ill· resulting from the Impaired
5. Duek. king,
us.
plumbaginous.
in water, one or two tablespoons to the
aotlon of your kidneys and bladder. Re
ducking.
quart, is excellent for ^window cleaning. member that It is
Foley Kidney Pills
No. 1330.-Riddle: Level.
It removes grease, and adds a fine polish.
that do this. A. E. Sburtleff Co., South
Kerosene Alone: Kerosene alone? If
No. 1331.—Illustrated Primal AcrosS. E. Newell & Co., Pari·.
not do. Pari*;
tic: Primrose Pay. 1. Pear. 2. Ream. freezing weather, water will
or alcohol will not freeze at
Kerosene
3. Idol. 4. Mask. 5. Hose. β. Oboe.
freezing point.
7. Shoe. 8. Ewer. il. Date. 10. Arab. ordinary
11. Yoke.
No. 1332.-Diagonal : (2 loves. Cross
words. Garden, eldest, (lower, graves,

Mattress Offer

tell whether or not your window la clean left my bac* and the aotion of my kidand transparent. (In building a houae, neys became free and normal and withremember that double thick glass ia far out pain. I gladly recommend Foley
clearer. It ia not neceaaary for all the Kidney Pills beoauae I know what they
did for me." Α. Ε Shnrtleff Co., South
windowa.) Begin by—
1. Partially lowering the outer aaab, Paria; S. E. Newell Λ Co., Paris.
reaching over as far aa the arm can go.
Then complete the lowering of the outer
"The Hague has done much toward
sash, raise the inner aaah to the aame po- promoting peaoe in the world."
sition, and repeat aa before.
"Yes," replied Miss Cayenne; "and so
2. Raise both sashes and from the baa Reno."
under side reach up and finish the outNow is the time to get rid of your
side of the outer sash.
3. Raise the outer saab, repeat aa be- rheumatism. You will find Chambereffective.
fore, and finiah the outaide of the lower lain's Liniment wonderfully
One applicatioa will convince you of its
sash.
merit·. Try It. For sale by all dealers.
4. Clean the inner sash,

prince.
3. Transpose certain animuls und
raise, pull
form weapons; again, nnd form α plan- down the outer aaab, and clean It. It

!

30 DAY

waa a

Do cImd window· better the health of
It ia an intereattng
a family? Tea.
Tr··.
No. 1333L—Hidden Part· of ■
theory, poaalble, but not probable, that
The queer names of Mr. Smith's
flies, ao frequently aeen hovering around
boys were lmro. Otto and Jasper.
windowa, are attracted becauae of InCer- the old wharf office. "She was off the
The general fougbt the battle, after organic matter there oondenaed.
we
inalde
on
the
expect
tbe
from
army.
may
retired
be
eape—home'ard bound, she was."
which
tainly
alao moisture
"I'd like to hear the particulars,"
Tbe costumer loaned him hat, wig, moiature from expiration,
from gaaea, and particlea thrown oil by said the young man, and all the cap*
■word and boots.
carsneezing, etc., which may
tains moved in their seats and fixed
Tbe colt could trot, run, kick and coughing,
held the
ry disease geçms.
their
eyee on the crack which
outthe
neigh.
"Tea," again. The dirt on
Ell.
of
cab
ran,
Captain
the
to
gaze
the
will»
borse
attached
interferea
Tbe
aide of the window
"Tien't much to tell, only what
amonnt of light needed for a healthful
chased by tbe crowd.
windowa are might happen to any vessel under simhouse. In moat homea
cleaned rather more frequently than ilar circumstances," said Captain EH.
No. 1334,—Word Square.
health alone would demand, shining "A bolt struck the deck amldehipe and
tbe
of
My first Is an important part
windowa having come to be to a houae bore a bole right down through the
island
human frame. My second Is an
that >(hall-mark of respectability" that bottom of the schooner big as α man's
on whlcb Napoleon was a prisoner. well cared for fiDger nails are to those
The water come rushing in. and
The best leg.
houae.
My third Is one of the first persons who dwell In the
course the Emma S. would have
of
thia
not
My fourth "rule" for window cleaning is,
mentioned in tbe Bible.
hndn't come

of All Kinds fori cluding
Broe.,

I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid
are other make·, but Paroid is the best.

Oxford Democrat; South Part·· Me
Window

house and atabie, 30x30 ft. cannected. One acre
land; apple trees. Located near Τον factory,
Fine locaon line of electric car·, near depot
tion for boarders or roomers. For 92,100; $1,000

Mats, Mirrors
&

little

For over 60 jetri ttaia ol<l remedy
the Am·
ba« beca known u<l used by
erica α public. It
it the best remedy

2111

Cord Wood,
Slab Wood,

a

TRUE S ELIXIR

SOUTH PARIS.

The Annul Meeting of the stockholder· of the
Pari· >1111 Water Company, for tb« election of
officers Mil the transaction of any other business
that mar legally come before the meeting, will
be held at the Hubbanl House, Pari* IIHI,
Maine, on Saturtlar, June 10, 1911. at 8 o'clock
AKTHUB Ε. rORBES, Clerk.
p. M
21 23

by just

precaution and watchfulneat.
There are many ill· of childhood
—the majority of them trivial—
which can readily be corrected and
cored by a timely dow of

week.

At A. W. Walker * ·ο».

HOMEM AXEES? COLUMN.

wjr*1,f,

>r

For sale by

A. KENNEY,
South Paris.

25,

Μ4ΐΐί'

fAIiMODTHVILLK,
3if

ivotice.
M
United State'
the District Court of the
llaokruptcy.
the District of Maine. In

la
η

1

the matter of

lUnirop^j

tLHEKT A. DaVEVI'ORT,!)
^ ^
of Kumfor<l, Bankrupt *·
To the cre.lltors of Klf-ert and dlrtr»1»
Oxforl
of
'aria. In the County
...J

Refined Women the World
Over Use It

In

tald:
»'
·,
that on the
Notice Is hereby given
KlUrt A
t»
>ct., A. D. 1910. the said
that
and
^
bankrupt,
**
luljr
will
4lll«»,
Ν
netting of bis creditors
ί Msrket
No.
Referee,
the
fflce of
-<ib
Outh l'arls, Maine, on the la the
L. D. 1911, at 10 o'clock
Λ.
creditor*
X which time the said
a
irore their claims, api>olnt
sut
tranact
^
mine the bankrupt, and
come t*'"
usliiess as may

Reading, Pa.,

>

KNIGHT,
Box

Hair Beautifier

lflss Alice Balmer, 133 S. 3rd Street,
knows that there la nothng ao good for hair and acalp trouble aa
Parisian Sage. On June 8, 1910, abe
irrote: "1 atn using Parisian Sage two or
:bree times a week and it la certainly
lue. It keens my scalp nice and clean
Ad it cured my dandruff. I have no
landruff now. It makea the hair lustrons
ind fluffy and keeps It from falling out."
Ws urge every woman who lovea radiant and fascinating hair logo to Chaa.
I. Howard Co. to day and
get a large 60
tent bottle of Parialan Sage. Tbey
guar·
«tes It to ours dandruff,
hair
falling
Ad Itching acalp or money back.

city property.
F\ A.

I'»T',DK.W

a<Uudlcatetl

,1*.
'"'Λωκ,

jrus«"«^

1 leetlng.

proi>erly

]

^R_A,T;ttfr

WAI.TEK L Bank/uP*'
Keferee In

South Paris, May Sd, lull.

